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NEW ARMY GETS
AN OVATION

PRESIDENT IS iN LINE

Baltimore's Quota Headed
By Governor.

OTHER CITIES TURN OUT TOO

111r. Wilson And Mr. Harrington Have
Messages For Khaki-Clad Men Call-
ed Upon To Uphold Honor Of

The Country.
All Washington paid tribute to the

New National Army, on Tuesday. The
President and Congress of the United
States and the Allied nation, through
their diplomatic representatives joined
in honoring the men selected for ser-
vice from the District of Columbia in
the battle for democracy.
About 26,000 men, women and chil-

dren, passed a reviewing stand before
the White House, where the President
and his guests watched the parade More
than half of the long line was in uni-
form. There were regulars from infan-
try, cavalry artillery regiments station-
ed nearby, marines, men from the Offi-
cers' Training camp at Fort Myer and
hundreds of army and navy officers at-
tached to the departments.
President Wilson marehed at the head

of the long line. Behind him came
most of the members of the Senate and
House, in such a tribute as they probes
bly never have given on any occasion in
the long years since this country be-
came a nation. When he reached the
White House the President left the
ranks`and took his place in the stand
by Mrs. Wilson. Most of the members
of the Cabinet, the Japanese mission,
Ambassadors Spring Rice, of Great
Britain, Jusserand of France, Minister
Calderon. of Bolivia and dozens of offi-
cers in the uniforms of the nations that
are dehting Germany were in the stand
with them.
At the head of the Senate came Sen-

ators Nelson and Warren, of the Union
Army, and Martin and Bankhead, who
fought on the side of the gray in the
Civil War, and with them marched Sen-
ators Chamberlain, chairman of the
Military Committee, and Lodge rank-
ing Republican of the Naval Committee.
There were 70 Senators in line. The
House turned out hundreds of its mem-
bers, headed by Speaker Clark and
"Uncle Joe" Cannon.
The drafted men, the marines, and

the 1,200 young men who are in training
at Fort Myer for commissions in the
new army attracted the most attention.
In the Baltimore demonstration on

Wednesday there were 2,800 drafted
men, the city's quota for the first Na-
tional Army.
Over 12,000 men marched in tbe par-

ade which started promptly at 1 o'clock
over a route coverning many of the
city's principal streets, which were lav-
ishly decorated for the occasion.
The first formal recognition of the

National Army forces took place at 12.-
30 when they formed within the Fifth
Infantry Armory,under direction of Ad-
jutant General Warfield. There they
heard the President's farewell letter
read and a brief speech by Governor
Harrington, who told how proud both
Baltimore and the entire state are of
these men about to consecrate themsel-
ves to the cause of liberty.

First came the Fourth Maryland In-
fantry, followed in order by the Fifth
Iniantry, Fourth Company Coast Artil-
lery, Battalion Maryland Field Artil-
lery, Maryland Field hospital, Battal-
lion Naval Reserves under Capt. Chas,
F. Macklin, and then the semirnilitary
bodies.

BELGIANS COMING TO THE U. S.

Homes and Work Provided on Indian
Reservation in the West.

From Oregon comes the report that
in November 250 Belgian families will
come from Holland to settle in the
apple orchard land, and another ar-
rangement is being concluded for a
second and larger immigration. Tracts
totaling more than 10,000 acres have
been secured upon an old Indian reser-
vation, upon which orchards, dairies
and stock-raising farms are to be lo-
cated. Already a community centre
has been plotted, the land is to be di-
vided into fifty and sixty acre allot-
ments and the purchasers are to be
given thirty-eight years in which to re-
pay loans made for their encouragement.

President Wilson has invested $10,-
000 in farm loan bonds. The President
recently took $10,000 of the first issue
of Liberty bonds.

At least 3000 of the troops who will
go to France under the command of
General Pershing hail from Illinois.

CALIFORNIA DEMONSTRATES THE
VALUE AND USE OF GOOD ROADS

Large Number of Tests Made by Pro-
fessor Davidson of the University

of California.
A dispatch from San Francisco gives

the result of an investigation by the
California State Automobile Associa-
tion affording definite figures of the
value of good roads.
It secured the help of Professor J. B.

Davidson of the University of Califor-
nia and Austin B. Fletcher, State high
way engineer, in making a large num-
ber of tests of the pull required to move
a standard farm wagon and load of a
gross weight of 6000 pounds. This
wagon was hauled in some cases by a
2 ton truck and in others by a team of
draft horses weighing about 1600 pounds
each.
Tests showed that a pull of 27 to 30

pounds per ton of gross load was need-
ed to haul the wagon on unsurfaced
concrete roads. When the concrete was
surfaced with oil and screenings, the
pull was increased to about 50 pounds.
About 65 pounds were needed for haul-
ing on water-bound macadam. On good
gravel roads a pull of 65 to 82 pounds
was deeded, while on loose gravel the
pull was 263 pounds, the highest record
in any of the tests. About 80 pounds
were- required for hauling on bitumin-
ous macadam. On earth roads 92 pounds
were required for hauling over a good
surface covered with 1i inches of loose
dust, 90 pounds over an ordinary dirt
road with dust 2 inches deep in places,
and 213 pounds over a muddy earth
road.
The significance of these figures lies

in the fact that on a good earth road it
is necessary to exert three times the
pull that is required on a concrete road
and nearly twice the pull required on a
macadam road. Furthermore when the
earth road becomes muddy, a condition
which does not affect traffic on good
pavements, the pull is more than
doubled

FROM THE COUNTY.
James C. Biehl, a teacher at the Boy's

High School, Frederick, was elected
Friday as the secretary of the Fred-
erick Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion, in the place of C. Kelly Harris,
who has entered the Army Y. M. C. A.
work. Mr. Biehl assumed charge of
his new duties Saturday.
The books and accounts of the Fred-

erick County Chapter of the Red Cross
were audited in Frederick Friday night
at Red Cross headquarters by the audit-
ing committee, Robert A. Kemp of the
Central Trust Company, and C. Albert
Gilson of the Farmers and Mechanics
Bank and found correct. The audit
shows that during the month of August
new contributions to the Red Cross
War Fund were received amounting to
$3323.72. The amount paid in on time
was $5053.05, making the aggregate
amount received at headquarters for
the month, $8376.77. The War fund
has now passed the forty thousand dol-
lar mark being $40,031,50.

Upwards to 6,000 people took in the
picnic at Mountaindale Saturday, Sep -
'ember 1. At least 700 automobiles were
parked on the grounds. Special cars
packed with people were running over
the Hagerstown and Frederick Railroad.
The Mountaindale picnic is one of the
largest and most popular held in Fred-
erick county.

During the month of August there
were forty•nine deaths recorded in
Frederick county. This being a far
greater number Om in July.

Frederick county's corn yield, despite
its rumored destruction early in the
summer, then again a few weeks ago,
will be above the average. Not only
are farmers assured of a crop
beyond the normal, but they will har-
vest the best quality crop in years.

Frederick shall never lack defenders.
When Company A. with its 150 men
and three officers and the several hun-
dred draft men are ordered to training
camps at Anniston, Ala., and Admiral,
a home guard unit of seventy men will
step in and take up this defending busi-
ness where Company A left off. For
just as the women are Hoverites so
have the men grown to be rank militar-
ists resulting in the organization of
what is known as the Frederick County
Home Guards. Monday A. V. Harner
sent a list of about 70 signatures of
men, who will voluntarily join a home
guard unit to perform the duties which
would fall to the lot or Company A
during times of peace.
The fourteenth annual meeting of the

Maryland Rural Letter Carriers' As-
sociation was held in the Y. M. C. A.
building in Frederick, on Monday. A
large number was present and a dele-
gate was named to attend the national
convention to be held in Kansas City.

(Continued on page 3.)

Ten thousand engineers, including
4,000 laborers, are soon to leave for
France, it was learned officially Friday.
A far greater number will follow these
troops shortly.

It was stated at the Vatican on Fri-
day that Pope Benedict on receiving
President Wilson's reply to his peace
proposal did not attempt to conceal his
bitter disappointment, and that he re-
gards the President's answer as leaving
little room for further peace efforts at
present. It has been no secret here
that the Pope hoped for a more favor-
able response from the United States
than from anywhere else.
The vanguard of America's vast air

fleet reached French soil, advices on
Saturday to the War Department state.
The first of the 150,000 airplanes with
which the United States hopes to crush
German militarism have safely crossed
the Atlantic, together with trained avia-
tors. The exact number of machines
transported is military information not
subject to publication.

Majority Leader Kitchin presented
to the House Saturday the $11,538,945,-
460 war bond revenue measure—great-
est in the world's history—with a un-
animous bipartisan report for its im-
mediate passage. Funds from the bill
will go toward loans to the Allies and
financing this nation's expenditures in
in the war.
One third of the rifle ammunition sup-

plied to General Pershing's expedition
proved faulty, it was learned Saturday.
When originally tested at the Frank-
ford Arsenal, Philadelphia, where it
was made, the lot was good Deterior-
ation afterward rendered the cartridges
useless. The defectiveness was due to
use of impure domestic potasium chlor-
ate, as the supply of German potassium
had been exhausted. The new quantity
was found to contain by-products which
reacted to form an acid and prevent
explosion. As soon as this difficulty
was noticed, the department obtained
chemically pure potassium chlorate and
has had no further trouble since.

The War
From Day to Day
 IN

Paragraph Form
Gen. John J. Pershing, commander-

in-chief of the American fighting forces
in France, and his personal staff left
Paris Saturday for their new head-
quarters The new headquarters are
centrally located and control the entire
line of American communications.

British and possibly Canadian officers
are to assist in the training of the Un
ited States troops according to an-
nouncements from American Field
Headquarters in France Tuesday.
There will be one negro regiment at

every National Army cantonment where
there is sufficient personnel, Adjutant
Genera! McCain announced Tuesday.
President Wilson feels "genuine envy"

for the drafted men who will go over
seas to fight freedom's battles.
"I should like to be with them on the

fields and in the trenches where the
real battle for the independence of the
United States is to be fought," he
wrote in a letter to Thomas L. Chad-
bourne, Jr., member of the Mayor's
Committee of National Defense, of
New York city, on Tuesday.
"Bid them godspeed for me from a

very full heart," the President added.
On behalf of the heads of fire depart-

ments, Representative Jahn R. K.
Scott, of Pennsylvania, Tuesday urged
President Wilson to reverse the ruling
of Provost Marshal General Crowder
that firemen as a class shall not be ex-
empted under the draft.
The Treasury Department Wednes-

day opened the September series of
loans to the Allies with new loans of
$100,000,000 each to England and France,
bringing the total of the United States
loans to the Entente Governments to
$2,266,400,000.
There are now more than 13,000 offi-

cers in the Army Medical Corps, ac-
cording to a War Department announce
ment Wednesday
Thirty thousand men, the first incre-

ment of the National Army, were on
their way to cantoments Wednesday
to begin training for services over seas.

(Continued on page 2.)

BY WHOM TRAINING IS DONE

The Officers From The Ranks Have All
Been Through the Mill.

The training camps now forming will
be big schools. They will be presided
over by school teachers who have been
trained for the purpose, men who have
been through all that the young soldier
will be required to go through. The
West Point graduates had a much hard-
er time at the military academy in the
first year of their course than any
young soldier possibly can have in the
training camp. The officers who rose
from the ranks have been privates
themselves and the younger officers
who have been appointed from civil life
have had a hard grinding training in the
officers' training camps. No young sol-
dier will be ordered to do anything
which the men who do the ordering have
not in their time done themselves.

PLEASE LADIES KNIT.

The Boys in France Will Need Sweat-
ers and Mufflers This Winter.

Half a million illustrated knitting
circulars were sent out from national
headquarters to Red Cross chapters
throughout the country. The circulars
contain full information on how to knit
eight standardized articles—sleeveless
sweaters, mufflers, helmets, socks,
wristlets,washcloths, bed socks and bot-
tle covers— authorized' by the Woman's
Bureau of the Red Cross. The circular
is the first of a series to be issued by
the Woman's Bureau. Others are to be
issued on the making of comfort kits,
the manufacture of hospital garments,
surgical dressing and relief kits for the
refugee children of France and Belgium

Electric Light On Horses.
The new invention consists of a small

electric lamp shaded by means of a cov-
ering which also acts as a reflector
which is mounted upon the breast strap
of the harness where it projects a beam
directly in front of the animal, lighting
up his way, while at the same time it is
prevented from becoming an embarrass-
ment through shinning in his eyes by
means of the shade and reflector which
encircles it. Such a device will be of
service to the driver, animal and those
approaching in opposite directions along
the road.

ENROLLMENT ON INCREASE

Presbyterians Putting Forth Efforts to
Raise Endowments.

Statistics from the 1917 General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church show
that the number of students enrolled
this year in the twelve seminaries of
the denomination was 873, against 641
fifteen years earlier. Since 1902, in-
creases have been made by four of the
institutions as follows: McCormick,
from 112 to 216; Princeton, 137 to 188;
Western, 64 to 79, and Kentucky, 22 to
77. This year Auburn reached 73, Lane
70, San Francisco 57, Lincoln 62, Oma-
ha 42, Bloomfield 30, Dubuque 25 and
Biddle 20. That the seminaries are in-
creasing in efficiency,is.indicated in the
efforts being put forth to raise endow-
ments and enlarge plans for better
equipment.

MAKES NINE LOCOMOTIVES DAILY

The Baldwin Company of Philadelphia
Speeds Up on War Orders.

Nine locomotives a day is the new
record of manufacture achieved by the
Baldwin Locomotive Works, of Phila-
delphia. The Company is devoting the
entire capacity of its engine building
plants to turning out locomotives of the
large type, most of them for war ser-
vice, and 25,00-men are employed.

An Interesting Centenary.
This year is the centenary of "The

Oaken Bucket." The well in which
hung "The Old Oaken Bucket" was in
Scituate, and, with its gaunt, antiquat-
ed well-sweep, is still the prime summer
show of the town. "The wide-spread-
ing pond and the mill that stood by it,
the bridge and the rock where the cat-
aract fell" are all there, substantially
the same as one hundred years ago;
"the orchard, the meadow, the deep-
tangled wildwood" are probably as lit-
tle changed in the peaceful hundred
years since the historic pair of Scituate
maidens frightened away, in the War of
1812, a raiding British warship, by roll-
ing their drums in concealment behind
the lighthouse.

Thus far 2,540 employes of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad lines east of Pitts-
burgh have entered the Army and Navy
of the United States.

INCONSISTENT POSITION IS TAKEN
BY SENATOR JOHN WILLIAMS

Mississippian Gets Quite Huffy On The
Suject of Free Newspaper Ads And

Is Answered.
Senator John Sharp Williams is one

of the men who indorse the idea that
country newspapers should "patrioti-
cally" give their space free of charge
to the government, states the American
Press. Writing to A. D. Fansher, pub
lisher of the Carroll News of Vaiden,
Miss., Senator Williams says:
"I should think that anybody owning

a newspaper would be very glad to help
sell liberty bonds for the sake of the
honor and safety of the country without
desiring to be paid for everything good
said about them, as if it were advertis-
ing space. However, if there be any
editors who do not want to do it, all
they have to do is to say nothing about
them and let them alone. 1 can't im-
agine, however, what a bill it would be
to pay every newspaper in the country
advertising bills. It would makelthe
cost of issuing the bonds very great to
the government."
This in part is Mr. Fansler's reply to

the senator:
"In response to yours of the 13th, in

which you say, "I should think that
anybody owning a newspaper would be
very glad to help sell liberty bonds for
the sake of the honor and safety of the
country without desiring to be paid for
everything good said about them, as if
it were advertising space," will say,
with the same degree of consistency,
that the government should ask the
railroads for free transportation of men
and munitions. The purchaser of the
bonds is paid interest. Why not ask
the purchaser to accept the bonds with-
out interest? The newspapers of the
United States are more than doing their
bit, and if they are not supported the
utterances of yourself and others in the
halls of congress will be confined to the
Congressional Record, which nobody
reads "

STATE CONDENSED.
The oyster season in Maryland open-

ed Friday.

Henry Heinze, of the Baltimore City
Fire Department, and his brother,
Edward were drowned at Turners
Station, on Sunday.

Fifty-four persons were injured when
two trains of the Washington, Balti-
more and Annapolis Railroad collided at
Pumphrey's Station, near Baltimore.
The Maryland teachers institute was

held in Cumberland this week.
County Tax Collector John B. Flem-

ing, of Hagerstown, Saturday mailed a
check for $86,585.70 to the State
Treasurer at Annapolis. The sum re-
presented the State taxes collected dur-
ing June, July and August and was
more than twice the amount collected
for the same months last year.
A new freight line has been establish-

ed between Baltimore and Newport
News, Va. •
Rev. D. William Rosenaw celebrated

his twenty-fifth anniversary as rabbi of
Eutaw Palace Temple, Baltimore.
John S. Muth, one of the best-known

wholesale drug men in Baltimore and a
member of the firm of Muth Brothers &
Co., died at his home in Walbrook,
Thursday, '`-orn a complication of
diseases.

G. Nini, of Baltimore was electrocut-
ed while working at the establishrinent
of the National Enameling Company.
A storm of almost cyclonic propor-

tions • visited the lower section of
Anne Arundel county Thursday after-
noon, doing great damage to crops and
demolishing a number of buildings. The
greatest damage was in a narrow path-
way of only a few hundred feet width.
At the farm of Isaac S. Nutwell, one
of the Democratic leaders of the county
a tenant-house was completely demol-
ished.

J. Hampton Baumgardner, of Balti-
more has resigned as publicity repre-
sentative of the Baltimore. and Ohio
Railroad, after serving in that capacity
for six years, to become assistant to S.
Davies Warfield, president of the Na-
tional Association of Owners of Rail-
road Securities. His connection with
it completes the organization of the
staff of the Association, founded at a
recent meeting of bond stockholders of
American railroads. The headquarters
will be in Baltimore.
The tomato-canning establishment of

W. L. Wittington, at Hopewell, was
destroyed by fire Sunday. Two cars of
box shooks on a private siding along
the factory were also destroyed. The
plant was one of the most complete on
the Peninsula. Considerable of this
season's pack was in the building. The
loss is about $20,000.

Fire, supposedly of incideniary origin
(Continued on page 3.)

WARNS IRISH-
AMERICANS

VICAR GENERAL TALKS

In This War All Must
Be Together.

NO TIME FOR TREASON TALK

Says That We Must Not Be Blinded By
The Insane Desire For Retribution. —
Thus Speaks One of Fenian

Origin.
Anti 13ritish sentiment like that now

being fostered and promulgated, not
only in the South but in other parts of
the United States, receives a merited
rebuke by Rt. Rev. Mgr. James E.
Cassidy, V. G. His ideas on the sub-
ject are summed up in the following:
"There are too many of ancestry like

to mine, Irish Americans, if you will,
whose judgement is blinded by their
hatred towards England. Let them
beware lest their animosity toward
England be interpreted as disloyalty to
the United States.
" Out of the loins of a Fenian arrest-

ed in arms against the English I came.
I was nursed at the breasts of as true an
Irishwoman as ever came out of Ireland.
Indelibly written in my soul is the story
of England's rule of blood and iron in
Ireland But what has that to do with
the honor of my own country? Incident-
ally and accidentally, we may be fight-
ing for England, just as England
is now fighting for us, but es-
sentially and fundamentally we are not
fighting for England we are fighting for
ourselves. Had Germany by its own
overt acts, repeated again and again,
not made ft impossible for us to keep
peace with honor, had she respected
our rights, had she not murdered our
citizens, she might have beaten Eng-
land to her knees and we would not
have interfered. We did not go to war
to save England, we went to war to
save ourselves, to save our soverign
rights, to save all and everything that
a nation in honor prizes.
"You men of all births, for there are

men of many bloods and births bearing
a grievance against England, in your
blind desire for retributions, you forget
that in this war all must stand or fall
together. If England stands, we stand;
if England falls, we fall; victory and
honor or defeat and dishonor shall come
upon all alike. And God forbid that
there should be any so base and luw
blinded as to wish to strike at the heart
of England through the soul of their
own country. God forbid that there
should be any who would rejoice at the
losses of any of the Allies when they
know that such losses mean only great-
er losses and multiplied deaths among
you. Let this insanity pass forever
from these States."

DEATH OF SPANISH STATESMAN

Former Ambassador to England, Was
Father of Cardinal Merry del Val.
Rafael Merry del Val, formerly an

eminent diplomatist in the service of
the Spanish Government, having been
Ambassador to London, the Vatican,
and Vienna. is dead in Spain, a dispatch
from San Sebastian announces. He
was the father of Cardinal Merry del
Val, the secretary of the Supreme Con-
gregation of the Holy Office and of
Alfonso Merry del Val y Zulueta, the
Spanish Ambassador at London. It was
while he was accredited to the Court of
Austria that his son, who was attached
to his mission as secretary, suddenly
resigned his commission, entered upon
holy orders, and joined the household of
the Pontiff, with whom he stood in high
favor. Don Rafael, Marquis Merry del
Val, was descended from the branch of
the Waterford family of Merry, estab-
lished in Spain. His wife was the only
daughter of the late Don Pedro Jose de
Zulueta.

SECOND LIBERTY LOAN OCT. FIRST

Amount Probably $3,000,000,000 and
Books to be Open Entire Month.

The next Liberty Loan campaign will
be launched Oct. 1, according to present
plans of the Treasury Department.
Liberty Loan committees throughout
the country, in response to Secretary
McAdoo's appeal, are perfecting their
organizations in preparation for the
campaign. No announcement concern-
ing details of the second offering will
be made until Congress acts on the
pending bone bill. It is expected, how-
ever, that the issue will be for about
$3,000,000,000 and that the subscription
books will close Nov. 1.

A new automobile tire, asserted to be
bullet, nail and glass proof, is now be-
ing subjected to experimentation in
Australia. It is ',lade of aoir fibre in-
stead of rubber.
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PRESIDLT WELCOMES FEW SOLDIERS

PRESIDENT WILSON.

The \\ hit us_

Washington,

'To the Soldiers of the National Army:

You are undertaking a great duty. The heart of the whole country is with

you. Everything that you do will be. watched with the deepest interest and with

the deepest solicitude not only by those who are near and dear to you, but by

the whole nation besides. ,

For this great war draws us all together, makes us comrades and brothers,

as all true Americans felt themselves to be when we first made good our nation-

al independence.

a The eyes of the world will be upon you, because you are in some special

sense the soldiers of freedom

Let it be your pride, therefore, to show all men every where not only what

good soldiers you are, but also what good mei: you are, keeping yourself fa and

straight in everything and pure and clean through and through

Let us set for ourselves a standard so high that it will be a glory to live

up to and then let us live up to it and add a new ISurel to the crown of America.

111Ly affectionerte confidence goes with you in every battle and every test. God

keep and guide you!.

WOODROW WILSON.

CO. A GAVE EXHIBITION DRILL. ALL WORN:OUT.

Does morning find you with a lame,
stiff and aching back? Are you tired all
the time-find work a burden? Have
you suspected your kidneys? Grateful
people endorse Doan's Kidney Pills.
You can rely on their statements.
Mrs. R H Barton, 123 John St., Ha-

gerstown, Md says: "For many years
I suffered from disordered kidneys and
severs backaches. I was dizzy and
nervous. I couldo't sleep at night oil
account of my hack aching and morn-
ings I felt depressed. I got Doan's
Kidney Pills and they helped me at
once. Continued use made me feel bet-
ter hi every way." (Statement given
May 15, 1911 )

A Second Statement.
On August 24, 1916, Mrs. Barton said:

"All 1 have said regarding Doan's Kid-
ney Pills in my former endorsement
still holds good. We take this medicine
whenever we feel in need • of it and it
always helps us."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get Doan's
Kidney Pills-the same that Mrs. Bar-
ton f,,,! Foster-Milburn Co , Mfgrs.,
Buffe c, N. Y.

-Advertisen1ent.

Contest Was Held In Opera House In

Frederick, Monday.

The four platoons of Company A took

part in a competitive drill in the City

Opera House, Frederick on Monday ev-

_ming. The drill contest took place

along with the regular motion picture

show, and a part of the proceeds were

given to the Company A comfort fund,

while a purse of money was denoted to

the winning platoon. It was the most

elaborate military demonstration ever

seen in Frederick T'he orders were 

i

ex-

ecuted n a brisk military manner, this

can well be said of the winning platoon.

The fourth platoon commanded by

Lieut. F. Lester Smith, drilled first It

maneuvered in a very creditable man•

ner and received rounds of applause.

The third platoon appeared second un-

der command of Sergeant.' L E. Phebus.

The second platoon commanded by Ser

geant Herrick. appeared third, won the

decision both of the public and the jud-

ges who were: Lieutenant-Colonel Ad-

ams, of the Firsr Maryland Regiment;

Captain f1,4r stjed, Company B. Hagers-

town, anti First Lieut. Harry B. Ha-

gan, Company B, Hagerstown. The

first platoon commanded by Lieut. Paul

Marsh, was last to perform.

The Women's Auxiliary gave a prize

of $10 in gold to the winning platoon

this was handed to Sergeant Barrick be-

fore he left the Opera House. The drill

was followed by an 'appeal for recruits

on the part of Recruiting Officer Frank-

lin Richards.

Scale Thne
You will be in need of
printing of some kind.
Whether it be letter-
heads, statements wed-
ding invitations or
public sale bills, re-
member we can turn
out the work at the
lowest cost t ons:s:en
with good work.

Delightfully Entertained.

A very delightful evening was spent
at the hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Frank Topper, near Emmitsburg, on
Friday, August 31, 1917.
Dancing and other games proved to

be part of the evening's entertainment.
Refreshments consisting of all the

delicacies of the season were served at
a late hour after which the guests de-
parted for their homes.
Among those present were: Mr. and

Mrs. J. Frank Topper, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Topper, and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence Topper, of Waynesboro, Pa:; Miss-

es Mary O'Brien and Marie Delaney, of

Baltimore, Md., Anna and Mary Felix,

Valerie Welty, Mary Neck, and Bessie

Topper; Messrs. Powell and Mark Lam-

bert, of Gettysburg, Pa , William and

Frank Rowe, Clarence Frailey, Clay

Shuff, Raphael Stahley, Meade Bell, of
York, Pa., Quinn, Norbert, Raymond

and Roger Topper.

President Favors Soldier Insurance.

In a letter to Representative Adam-
son, of Georgia, President Wilson made
it known that he is heartily in favor of
soldier insurance and hoped that there
would be an increase in the limit

Put out the Stars and Stripes.

Buckwheat A Paying Crop.

In all the talk about food resources,
nothing has been said to encourage the
buckwheat pancake. The sight of a
field of buckwheat is a most unusual
vision. Buckwheat is not a cereal, bo-
tanically, though classed as such in crop
reports; it is herbaceous and its origi-
nal name, beechwheat, was given it be-
cause of the resemblance of its kernel
to the triangular nut of the beech.
Buckwheat is a source of honey to the
bee. It has a further virtue in that it
flourishes on comparatively poor soil.
Also, it will smother weeds, and the
imperfect grains, winnowed out after
threshing, are good chicken food,. An-
other advantage is that when wheat or
corn have been killed out it may be
sowed late, and will ripen before frost.
From an economic standpoint, buck-
wheat should not be so entirely over-
looked

Will you make something for the
reopening day of the Woman's Ex-
change?

Great Faith In Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

"Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy was used by my father about a
year ago when he had diarrhoea. It re-
lieved him immediately and by taking
three doses he was absolutely cured.
He has great faith in this remedy,"
writes Mrs. W. H. Williams, Stanley,
N.Y.
**Advertisement. Sept. 7-1 mo
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The Twenty-Fourth Chinese Army
Corps, composed of 15,000 picked troops
from the northern provinces, is being
mobilized in a Chinese city for imme-
diate departure to Europe, according to
a cablegram received Thursday in San
Francisco.

Secretary of War Baker announced
Thursday the men draft ed for servic
in the National Army will be given
preference in the selection of candi-
dates for officers' commissions in the
next training camp.

The Johns Hopkins University
BALTIMORE

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
STATE SCHOLARSHIPS IN ENGINEERING

COURSES.
ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS for

the Department of Engineering, as well
as for the College of Arts and Sciences,
will be held in Gilman Hall, September
17-20, 1917, beginning at 9 A. M. each
day.
APPLICATIONS FOR SCHOLAR-

SHIPS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING, established under the
provisions of the Laws of Maryland,
Chapter 90, 1912, will now be received.
If there is more than one applicant for
a particular scholarship, a competitive
examination must be taken Friday. Sep-
tember 21, 1917, beginning at 9 A. M.
Appointments will be 'made soon after.

Each Legislative District of Balti-
more City and each County of the State,
with the exception of Caroline and
Somerset Counties, will be entitled to
one or more scholarships for the year
1917-1918, in addition to those who have
already been assigned. In the two
counties mentioned above, all the avail-
able scholarships have been awarded.
Under the provisions of the Act of

Assembly, the County and City Scholar-
ships in the Department of Engineering
are awarded only to deserving students
whose financial circumstances are such
that they are unable to obtain an edu-
cation in Engineering unless free tuit-
ion be granted to them. The scholar-
ships entitle the holders to free tuition,
free use of text-books, and exemption
from all regular fees. The expense of
attendance for those who do not receive
scholarships is no greater than at other
Maryland institutions.
Scholarships may be awarded to grad-

uates of Loyola College, St John's
College, Washington College, Western
Maryland College, Maryland Agricul-
tural College, Mt. St. Mary's College,
Rock Hill College, and one scholarship
will be awarded "At large."
Applicants should address the Regis-

trar, The Johns Hopkins University,

for blank forms of application and for
further information as to examinations,

award of scholarships, and courses of
instruction. aug 24 4ts.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of Attorney giv-
en by the heirs of Mary C. Slagle, the
undersigned Attorney in fact will sell
at public sale on the premises: situated
on the West side of Gettysburg Street
in the town of Emmitsburg, Maryland
at 2 o'clock on
Saturday the 15th day ol Sept. 1917

all that lot of ground fronting 60 feet
on said street and running back in equal
width 130 feet, improved by a good two
story log dwelling house, weather
boarded 22x24 feet well finished with
good cellar under the same and a kit-
chen attached on rear and with porch in
front. The lot is in a good state of
cultivation and the dwelling in good con-
dition.
Terms of sale, one third of the pur-

chase money to be paid on the day of
sale and the balance in two equal pay
ments, six and twelve months after the
day of sale, the purchaser giving his or
her note bearing interest from the date
of sale.

MARY A. SLAGLE LONG
Attorney for the Heirs.

NOTICE OF
PRIMARY ELECTION

In :onfortnity with the provisions of
Chapters 2 and 134 of the Acts of 1912
of the General Assembly of Maryland,
notice is hereby given to the qualified
voters of Frederick County, Maryland,
that a Primary Election for Nominees
for Comptrolle r.of the Treasury, Sheriff,
Five Members of the House of Dele-
gates, Three Coonty Commissioners,
Surveyor, Members of State Central
Committee, Delegates to State Con-
vention and Members of County Cen-
tral Committe, will be held in each of
the Election Districts and Precincts of
said county on Tuesday, September
11th, 1917, at the following places,
to-wit:
Buckeystown District, No. 1, Precinct

1-At Keller's Hall in Buck-
eystown.

Buckeystown District, No 1, Precinct.
No. 2-At Masonic Hall in
Point of Rocks.

Frederick District, No. 2, Precinct No.
1-At Davis' Carriage Re
pository, No. 117 South Mar-
ket street, Frederick.

Frederick District, No. 2, Precinct No.
2-At Ebert's Repository,
West Patrick street, Freder-
ick.

Frederick District No. 2, Precinct No.
3-At Davis'Auto Repository,
No. 42 South Market street,
Frederick (at Bridge).

Frederick District, No. 2, Precinct No.
4 -At Moore's Shoe Shop,
East Patrick street, Freder-
ick.

Frederick District, No. 2, Precinct No
5--At Basement of Court
House, Frederick.

Frederick District, No. 2, Precinct No.
6. -At William Rowe's Bar-
ber Shop, North Mark et
street, between Third and
Fourth streets, Frederick.

Frederick District, No. 2, Precinct No.
7-At George H. Weiner's
Room, 310 North Market
street, Frederick.

i'rederick District, No. 2, Precinct No.
8-At G. Frank Beil's House,
corner Market and Sixth
streets.

Middletown District, No. 3-At Opera
House in Middletown.

Creagerstown District, No. 4-At Lewis
E. Miller's Room in Creag-
erstown.

Emtnitsburg District, No. 5, Precinct
No. 1-At Store of P. D.
Lawrence's in Emmitsburg.

Emmitsburg District, No. 5, Precinct
No. 2-At James A. Mullen's
House in Emmitsburg.

Catoctin District, No. 6-At Jacob D.
Wolf's House in Wolfsville.

Urbana I istrict, No. 7, Precinct No.
1-At G. 0. Hendrickson's
Store in Urbana.

Urbana District, No. 7, Precinct No.
2 -At B. F. Rickett's Store
in Park Mills.

Liberty District, No. 8-At Frank 0.
Smith's Store in Libertytown.

New Market District No. 9, Precinct
No. 1-At Odd Fellow's Hall,
in New Market.

New Market District, No. 9, Precinct
No. 2-At Mrs. Anna A.
Trayer's Room in New Mar-
ket.

Hauvers District, No. 10, Precinct No.
1-At Red Men's Hall in Sa-
billasville.

Hauvers District, No. 10, Precinct No.
2-At Her Hauver's
House in Foxville.

Woodsboro District, No. 11, Precinct
No. 1-At Marion C. Miller's
House in ,Woodsboro.

Woodsboro District, No 11, Precinct
No. 2-At Prof. George F.
Smith's Room in Woodsboro.

Petersville District, No. 12-At Hoff-
man's Store in Petersville.

Mt. Pleasant District, No. 13-At Mount
Pleasant Hall in Mt. Pleasant.

Jefferson District, No. 14-At Jr. 0. U.
A. M. Hall in Jefferson.

Mechanicstown District, No. 15, Pre-
cinct No. 1-At Daniel Flory's
House in Thurmont.

Mechanicstown District, No. 15, Pre-
cinct No. 2-At Freeze's
Store in Thurmont.

Jackson District, No. 16-At Upton W.
Palmer's Room in Myersville.

Johnsville District, No. 17-At Miss
Devilbiss' Store Room in
Johnsville.

Woodville District, No. 18 -At Jesse R.
Wilson's Store in Woodville.

Linganore District, No. 19-At Public
School Building in Unionville.

Lewistown District, No. 20-At Mrs.
George H. Clem's House in
Lewistown.

Tuscarora District, No. 21-At Burk-
hart's Hall, in Yellow Springs.

Burkittsville District, No. 22-At
George Magaha's Room in
Burkittsville.

Ballenger District, No. 22-At Lloyd
U. Culler's Hall in Feagaville.

Braddock District, No. 24-At Simon
L. Bast's in Braddock.

Brunswick District, No 25, Precinct
No. 1-At Mayor's Office in
Brunswick.

Brunswick District, No. 25, Precinct
No. 2-At Town Hose House
in Brunswick.

Walkersville District, No 26-At
Stauffer's Hall in Wahters-
ville.

The said polling places for the said
Primary Election will be opened at
8 o'clock in the morning of said day
and will be kept open until 6 o'clock in
the afternoon of the same day, at which
time the polls will he closed. By order,

JOSEPH F. EISENHAUER,
LEE RANNEBERGER.
HARRY E. CHAPLINE.

Board of Supervisors of Elections
of Frederick County, Md.3t.

Join T. Best, Clerk. 
g 

The savings banks of the State of
California contain deposits amounting
to $601,133,318, which gives everyone in
the State, man, woman and child,
$210.33.

PROTECT YOUR CORN.

This is the time to post your land and
prevent trespassers from injuring your

corx;TRESPASS NOTICES, ready for delivery
may be had at THE CHRONICLE OFFICE-
5c. each, 6 for 25c. tf.

CANDIDATE'S CARDS

TO THE REPUBLICAN VOTERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

Very likely in these busy and trcub
lesome days you have not had time to
inquire about David. Oland, candidate
for County Commissioner on the Re-
publican ticket in the Primary election,
September 11 Here are a few of the
many nice things said about him:
"HE STANDS IN HIS COMMUN

ITY FOR EVERYTHING THAT WILL
MAKE PEOPLE BETTER AND HAP-
PIER, AND UPLIFT THE MORAL
AND SOCIAL TONE OF HIS COM-
MUNITY."
"HE HAS GRADED AND MAIN-

TAINED GOOD ROADS IN • HIS
OWN DISTRICT • AND THIS EX-
PERIENCE WOULD BE HELPFUL
IN THE ROADS AFFAIRS OF THE
COUNTY."
"HE HAS A HOST OF FRIENDS

BECAUSE .HE IS EVERYBODY'S
FRIEND AND LIVES BY THE GOLD.
EN RULE."

VOTE FOR DAVID OLAND.
Primary, September 11.

adv.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

As a norninee, advocating a square
deal for all and a therough business and
economical administration of the affairs
of the County, my defeat in the general
election six years ago, was only accom-
plished by a very small majority, not-
withstanding the Democratic landslide
at that time. Having again yielded to
the earnest solicitations of my friends
throughout the County, I am a candi
date for the office of County Commis
sioner, subject to the Republican Pri-
mary Election Sept. 11, 1917, believing
with my friends in the principles Which
I advocate, and in the justice of the
claims that the Eastern part of the
County froni which no Commissioner
has been elected for 36 years is entitled
to a Commissioner.
And as a lifelong citizen, taxpayer,

and active Republican who has never
held office, I respectfully ask your sup-
port.

WARREN E DUDDERAR,
Linganore District, No. 19.

FOR CC UNTY COMMISSIONER.

Our Republican County Commission-
er. the only representative of Middle-
town Valley on the entire Board, hav-
ing been called by death from our
midst, and the Democratic State Cen-
tral Committee having seen fit to fill
the vacancy with a Democrat from
New Market district, thus leaving our
valley, from Pen-Mar to the Potomac
River, without representation, at the
earnest solicitation of my many friends,
I hereby announce myself as a candi-
date for County Commissioner from
Middletown District, No. 3, subject to
the Republican Primaries in September,
1917. I kindly ask your support.
ml8tp ALBERT S. REMSBERG.

For County Commissioner.

At the solicitation of friends through-
out the county I, therefore, again an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
nomination of County Commissioner,
snbject to the Republican primaries in
September. I desire to thank all those
who supported me two years ago, and
I will greatly appreciate your vote this
year, promising, if elected, to give the
office nay undivided time.

CHARLES J. ANGLEBERGER,
Mt. Pleasant District.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the request of many of my friends
in Frederick county, I have decided to
submit my name to the Republican Pri-
mary for the office of County Commis-
sioner. I would appreciate the support
of all Republicans.

DAVID OLAND,
J-8-tp. Buckeystown District, No. 1.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

At the solicitation of friends through,
out the county I hereby announce my-
self as a candidate for the nomination
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary election in Sep-
tember. I will greatly appreciate 5 our
vote and support.

WILLIAM J. MARTIN,

Jne 15-tp Mechanicstown District.

For County Commissioner.

Ishereby formally announce that I am
a candidate for nomination for the office
of County Commissioner, subject to the
Republican primary.

VERNON T. SMITH,
mar 30-tf Lewistown District.

For County Commissioner.

Subject to the decision of the Repub-
lican Primary. Your Vote and influence
will be appreciated.

RUFUS RANDOLPH ZIMMERMAN.
Ballenger District No. 23.

For Sheriff.

At the request of many friends
throughout the City and County, I here-
by announce myself a candidate for
Sheriff subject to the Democratic Pri-
mary election. September 11. I will
greatly appreciate your vote and influ-
ence.

CHARLES T. FAGAN,
Frederick City, Md.

Order of Publication.
No. 9669 Equity.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting io Equity.

Florence Erb vs. William H. Erb.
The object of this Bill is to orecure a

divorce a vinculo matrimenii by the
Plaintiff, Florence Ern, from the De
fendant, William H. Erb, and for gen-
eral relief.
The Bill states in substance that the

parties were married in the month of
October, 1895, by the Rev. G. W. Mc-
Sherry, a regularly ordained minister
of the Gospel; that the Defendant with-
out any cauee or reason deserted and
abandoned the Plaintiff; that said aban-
donment nee continued uninterruptedly
for more than three years, is deliberate
and final, and their separation is beyond
any reasonable hope of reconciliation;
the, the Plaintiff is a resident of Fred-
erick County, Maryland, and that the
Defendant is a von resident of the State
of Maryland, the only information the
Plaintiff has ever. had about him that
he is in Europe.,
It is thereupon this 27th day of Au-

gust, A. D , 1917, ordered by the Cir-
cuit Court for Frederick County, in
Equity. that the Plaintiff by causing a
copy of this order to be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, once ie each of four successive
weeks before the first day of October,
1917. give notice to the said non-resi-
dent Defendant of the object and sub-
stance of said bill, warning him to ap-
pear in this Court it) person or by soli-
citor on or before the 16th day, of Oc-
tober, 1917, and show cause if any he
has, why a decree eught not be passed
as prayed.

ELI G HAUGH.
Clerk of the Circuit Court
for Frederick County.

AARON R ANDERS, Solicitor.
True Copy Test:

aug 31 5t ELI G HAUGH, Clerk.

Order of Publication.
MABEL E. HERRING

IrI 
No. 9660 Equity

vs. 
In Equity.

FRANCIS A. HERRING 

The object of this Bill is to procure a
divorce a Vinculo Matrimonii by the
plaintiff Mabel E Herring from the
defendant Francis A. Herring. The
bill states in substance that the parties
were married on the 20th day of May,
A. D., 1916; that the plaintiff is a resi-
dent of Frederick County, State of
Maryland where she has resided all her
life and that Inc defendant is a non
resident of the State of Maryland/ but
resides in the State of PennsylvInia;
that the plaintiff has been a faithful
wife towards the defendant Francis A.
Herring; that the defendant Francis A.
Herring has committed the crime of
adultery in the State of Pennsylvania
with one Grace Herring, between May
1st, 1916 and the filing of the bill, and
that the plaintiff has not lived or co-
habited with the defendant since she
has discovered his said adulteries; that
one child was born as the result of said
marriage namely Francis H. Herring
aged one year, and she asks for the
custody of their infant child, and the
bill prays for an absolute divorce and
for general relief, and for process.

It is thereupon this 3rd day of August,
-A. D , 1917, by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, in Equity, ordered
that the plaintiff give notice to the de-
fendant, adult, a non resident of the
State of Maryland, residing in the State
of Pennsylvania, the said Francis A.
Herring, of the object and substance of
said bill by causing a copy of this order
to be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, Maryland,
once a week for four successive weeks
prior to the 8th day of September, A.
D., 1917, warning him to be and ap-
pear in said court, in person or by soli-
citor, on or before the 25th day of Sep-
tember, A. D., 1917, and show cause,
if any he has, why a decree should not
pass as prayed.

ELI G. HAUGH,
Clerk of the Circuit Court

for Frederick Co.
True Copy 'feat:

RENO S. HARP, ELI G. HAUGH,
Solicitor.

Filed August 3, 1917. aug 1CP k.5rt 

PUBLIC SAL.
The undersigned intending to reduce

her personal property will sell at her
home on West Main street, in the R. L.
Annan building, on

Saturday, September 22, 1917
at one o'clock, the articles herein men-
tioned: Iron bed, bed spring, good as
new; 15 yards good Matting, 17 yards
good carpet, ingrain; lot of glass jars,
quart and half gallon; lot fancy cush-
ions and other fancy work, towels bed
clothes of all kinds, beautiful silk quilt,
feather pillows, flat irons, 25 feet rub-
ber hose, mattocks, picks and garden
hoes; lard cans, chairs, child's rocker,
home made; lot of home-made rugs,
lot of glass dishes; fancy vases, sausage
stuffer and grinder good as new, wed
once; lot of good window blinds, half
dozen knives and forks, roes for stair
ea: pet, lamps, fishing outfit, glass water
set, cake stand, ice tea pitcher, lot of
sa!ad dishes, old time tea pot, coffee
pot, •Oannel, granite pans, rolling pm,
pseato masher, beefsteak hammer, tubs,
lot ef home-made soap, crocks, rifle,
32 valiber; 4i gallon brass kettle, new
horse 'olanket, lap robe, and a beauti-
ful rubber plant as pretty as you have
ever seen, double heater coal stove and
a lot of other articles not mentioned.
All these: articles are clean and in good
condition.
Terms of sale strictly cash.

MRS. AMOS ZENTZ.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell on the old

John Eyler farm, about 2 miles from
Emmitsburg, and mile from Gingell's
mill, on

Saturday, September 22, 1917,

at one o'clock sharp, the following farm
stock. TWO HORSES, one 10 years
old, off-side worker, good driver, safe
and not afraid of moving objects; one
colt 4 years old, works anywhere hitch-
ed. NINE HEAD OF CATTLE, two
milk cows, one will be fresh in Febru-
ary; 4 steers, weigh about 700 lbs. each;
2 heifers, both will be fresh in January;
1 bull 15 months old. Potatoes by the
bushel. Outside stock will be sold dur-
ing the sale.
Terms will be announced on day of

sale.
H. A. CLARK.
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HOT WATER FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DRYER
This is the cheap-

est, simplest, most
durable and effec-
tive dryer for dom-
estic use that has
ever been invented.
It requires very
little space and is
used on top of a

range or stove when not used for cooking, and when it is removed from
the range to make room for cooking it still continues to dry on account
of the hot water, which requires some time to cool.
This dryer is especially adapted to drying sweet corn and with very little

attention can be dried off twice in one day. There is absolutely no burning
or scorching which is one of the essential features of a dryer. It has a
dry surface of 18 by 26 in and weighs six pounds. PRICE $2.50.

  GOVERNOR HARR1NG-
TON'S ADDRESS.

Protect Yourself
Against Illness!

You may be enjoying the best of health today. There may come a
siege of illness. ARE YOU PREPARED FOR IT?

Doctor's bills and enforced idleness are expensive. When you have a
bank account you are prepared to combat illness.

Can you conceive of anything more tragic than a long period of illness
without any funds?

Therefore, if You Haven't a Bank
Account, Start One Today
We Pay 496 On Time Deposits

ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
 ESTABLISHED IN 1882

yet 8-0C.tt
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Send us your broken Watches
Clocks and Jewelry and let us put

them in good order.
o, We guarantee all of our work. :0

0 McCLEERY'S
JEWELRY STORE

48 North Market St., Next to "The News,"
P. O. Box 7. FREDERICK, MD. Phone 705.

-14,̂ 41%., 4'41. .44. --- - --'a.

Important Notice
The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. also the Hagerstown and

Frederick R. R. place the inspection of their employees'
watches in our hands. This alone assures you we are equiped
to do expert watch repairing.
Bring us your watches, clocks and jewelry for repairing

and we guarantee they will be put in first class condition.

MALONE'S JEWELRY STORE,
35 North Market St. FREDERICK, MD.
PHONE 969
P. 0. Box 216. Successor to H. S. LANDIS.
1-1-16 lyr
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Manufactured by J. T. HAYS & SON Emmitsburg, ma.
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NOW ARRIVING
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aa C. F. ROTERING,
MEN'S FURNISHING
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FALL HATS

Today will be memorable in the his-
torical annals of our state and city, for
we meet to do honor to that first con-
tingent of the National Army that is to
go forth from our borders to do or to

die for the maintenance of our national
honor and the perpetuation of that form
of government so grandly pictured by
the immortal Lincoln as a government
of the peoplelby the people and for the
people.
You have been selected—you have

been drafted by your government—

into the service.
It is a duty. It should be an honor to

serve.
There is no disgrace in being drafted.

All of us owe equal allegiance to the

flag. Our country protects and de-

fends the rights of us all alike and no

one is more in honor bound than an-
other to give himself up entirely to his
country's service. Therefore the plan

of the selective draft is an honorable
solution of a national responsibility, es-
pecially in a nation which like ours of-

fers an, equal and free opportunity to

each of its citizens in life's battles.
Therefore, gentlemen, these citizens

who have gathered here, and those re-
sponsible:for this parade or demonstra-

tion want to do you honor—want to

show to you their full confidence that

the honor of the state and nation is
safe in your hands. And when we do
this we do not want to minimize in the

least those brave boys who are already

in the colors, who have volunteered
their service in this hour of our coun-

try's peril
There is enough glory for all. Each

in his way has responded to his coun-
try's call. And when you go forth re-
member the eyes of all Marylanders
will be upon you Our proud traditions
must not be lowered. The rich herit

age of the past in military renown and
glory must not and will not suffer at
your hands.
The brave sons of Maryland under

Colonel Gist at Long Island, by their
brave and fearless daring drew forth
the highest words of praise and admira-
tion from the Father of our Country.
At Camden, at Guilford Courthouse,
your fathers and mine shed lustre upon
our commonwealth. Likewise in 1812
the brave citizen soldiery of Baltimore
city struck the blow that sounded the
knell of European conquest upon our
shores.
And so what our ancestors have done

so we can and will do ia our country's
cause when occasion calls us to the con-
test.
Today that call has come. Our owe

republic is on trial, and in a repu6lic its
strength, yea its very existence, de-
pends upon the affections and loyalty of
its sovereign citizens, for in our coun
try every citizen is a sovereign.
The war in which we are now engaged

has been brought upon us and the gage
of the conflict has been accepted by the
representatives of the people and the
states in both branches of Congress by
practical unanimity, and now this is
ours, is yours and is every citizen's
who owes loyalty to the flag.
When war is once declared every

slacker virtually becomes a traitor. I
am confident there are few slackers in
Maryland. Our people have always
been patriotic. But I have heard some
say that we are loyal all right, but we
ought not send our troops abroad but
await the enemy on our shores. Those
who reason thus do not rightly conserve
either the dignity or the destiny of our
nation. This nation of ours cannot sit
idly by and witness practically the
whole world in the conflict against op-
pression, aggrandizement and the dis-
regarding of every principle of human-
ity. God has blessed us too much for
this. We are our brother's keeper.
Blessed by Providence beyend even our
hopes and dreams of prosperity and
greatness, America must now step forth
as the saviot of the world.
In this conflict we must all stand

squarely behind the President of the
United States. The state of Maryland
could not do otherwise. True to her
history, the stormier the contest the
truer shines die patriotic fervor of her
people.
Therefore, gentlemen, I know of no

words that could so well greet you or

cheer you today as you enter into the
service of your country in this hour of
her conflict as the message of President
Wilson. "The eyes of all the world
will be upon You, because you are, in
some special sense, the soldiers of free
dom. Let it be your pride therefore to
show all men everywhere not only what
good soldiers you are, but also what
good men you are, keeping yourselves
fit and straight in everything, and pure
and clean through and through. Let us
set ourselves a standard so high that it
will be a glory to live up to it, and then
let us live up to it and add a new laurel
to the crown of America."

BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR A STRONG
JUNIOR TEAM AT MT. ST. MARY'S

The Football Squad Will Get Right
Down to Hard Work as Soon as

The Boys Return.

With the return of the students next
week the members of the Junior foot-
ball squad will get right down to work.
The outlook for a strong team has never
been so bright. Only a few of last
year's winning aggregation will go over
to the Senior side and nearly all the
rest have signified their intention of
returning on time.
Tony Friday, last year's sensational

quarter-back who left school last spring
will return on time. Last fall Friday
proved himself a star of rare ability.
He has all those qualities which go to
make up an ideal grid-iron warrior, and
which are seldom found united in any
ne individual. His presence at the
helm will strengthen any combination
a hundred per cent.
Other back field men from last year

will be Hollern a "vet" of many games;
Slattery, a new man developed last
year, who shows great promise; Joe
Hartl a punter and drcp-kicksr of abil-
ity and Molascolya who also won his
spurs last season and should be a strong
factor in the back field this t oming
season.

Fisher and Miller who played end last
year are both well able to take care of
the wing positions. Miller is already a
star and Fisher has all the ear marks
of a fleet, competent end and with last
season's experience behind him will no
doubt prove himself one of the fastest
and most efficient men on the squad.
In the line are Alfred and Annin both

strong, aggressive centers, one of whom
will probably be shifted to tackle. Sil-
ling or McNally will probably be moved
from guard to play the other tackle.
George Sullivan played in many posi
tions last year, mostly in the line, but
with his speed and tackling abilities it
is not at all unlikely that he will be
used in the back field or at end.

Costello will again manage the team
butevill be unable to play on account of
a weak knee. ,
Many of last year's substitutes will

put up a stiff battle to oust the regu-
lars and no doubt some will be success
ful. Murray, King, Bradley, Regan,
Panchere, Prendergast and others of
last year's scrubs gave promise of im-
mediate development.
John L. Sheridan, Captain of last

year's 'Varsity will coach the team.
Sheridan was a member of the 'Varsity
during his whole college course and was
one of the greatest halfbacks ever de-
veloped at the Mount. He is also a
clever drop-kicker. He will be aided
by John Mulhearn, the star 'Varsity
tackle during the past three years, who
will devote his time to the linemen.
Frank Fesenmeier last year's Junior
Captain has also promised to aid in
building up a team equal to those of
his years. He will probably give most
of his time to developing the ends as
he was a star wing man as well as full
back.
With this promising squad of men,

and with such a competent corps of
coaches to develop them, the Juniors
should put forth a team whose achieve-
ments will cast into the background the
records of all former years.

STATE CONDENSED.
(Continued from page 1.)

destroyed the farm buildings and their
contents on the farm of Richard Hardy
and son, near Bethesda, early Monday
morning entailing a loss of about
$4,000.
Frank King of Washington, D. C.

was drowned, Monday afternoon at
Ocean City, while bathing in the ocean.
Mr. King was a piano player in the
Plimhimmon Hotel Orchestra.
The Bethlehem Steel Company, at

Sparrows Point, is now constructing, at
a cost of $60,000, a new coppersmith
shop in the shipyard which will be the
most modern and up-to-date in the
United States. It is expected to be
finished by the first of December.
An explosion in an acetyline gas

generator set fire to a gas tank in the
foundry of the Bartlett-Hayward Com-
pany plant in Baltitn'bre shortly before
noon Tuesday and threatened further
damage to the plant until the flames
were extinguished.

FROM THE COUNTY.
iCorttinued from page 1.)

A sheet iron roof 14 feet square was
blown 40 feet into the air, a building
demolished and one man, Ernest Mc-
Bride, Middletown, frightfully burned
Friday afternoon when gasoline vapor,
which accumulated in a well exploded.
All Middletown trembled when the
vapor, igniting from a lantern, explod-
ed with a tremendously loud report,
splintering timbers and hurling them
hundreds of feet.
Two more auto speeders were arrest-

ed Monday afternoon and contributed
$75 towards the upkeep of the State
roads.
About 275 Frederick County teachers

are in attendance at the annual Teach-
ers' Institue being held in the Girls'
High School, Frederick, this week.
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LATE MR. SANDMAN.

"Mr. Sandman," said Daddy, "was
late on his rounds."
"Oh, dear," said Nancy, "we are so

fond of your Stories, Daddy, but we
hear so much about Mr. Sandman."
"Seems to me," said Dick to Nancy,

"that you are not so very polite."
"Maybe not," she said, "but you

'know Grown-Ups are always saying
'The Sandman must be around, and it's
time for the Children to go to bed?"
"Ah," said Daddy, "but I shall tell

you something more about Mr. Sand-
man than that."
"Of course, you will," said Nancy.

"I almost forgot for a moment that it
was Daddy telling this Story. The
very name Sandman just suggests so
many People!"
"That's true," said Daddy, and he

commenced his story: "One evening Mr.
Sandman had been to a Party given
by the Sand Fairies. You know that
Mr. Sandman is supposed to have some
very magic, wonderful sand which he
throws into the Children's eyes. They
do hot see him throw it, and they do
not know just when it happens, but
very soca/ after he has thrown his
Magic Sand they begin to rub their
Eyes and grow very sleepy. And that
is how he got his Name.
"But on the evening of the Party

with the Sand Fairies, Mr. Sandman
did not want to leave.
"I'm having such a good time, you

know,' he said, 'that I don't want to at-
tend to work—no, not in the least bit.'
"'V1, why don't you let the Chil-

dren stay up longer tonight than usu-
al? It's a nice, warm night, and they
don't like to go to bed so much when
It's warm.'
"Oh,' said Mr. Sandman, wearily,

'they never like to go to bed, until I
make them so sleepy they can't help
themselves.'
"'Maybe you're right,' laughed the

Sand Fairies, 'but anyway, you've got
a very good opinion of yourself.'
"'No more than I deserve,' said Mr.

Sandman.
"How about another game? asked

the Sand Fairies.
"'Yes,' said Mr. Sandman, 'I do be-

lieve I will have another game. I'll
take your advice and let the Children
wait until I have had a good OR Frol-
ic. Sometimes I think I work too
hard.'
"Yes,' agreed the Sand Fairies.

'Everyone needs a rest and a Holiday
once in awhile.'
"So Mr. Sandman and the Sand Fair-

ies Played and Laughed and had many
a Frolic. You would have been sur-
prised if you could have seen old Mr.

Old Mr. Sandman Playing.

Sandman 'Playing so hard and enjoy-
ing himself so much. Somehow or oth-
er, we always feel, I think, that such
an old soul who is always putting
Children to sleep must be a sleepy-
head, too. But it's .not true of Mr.
Sandman, when he does go to enjoy a
Party and a Frolic.
"But still Mr. Sandman had grown

so in the haat of throwing his Magic
Sand around, that he forgot and threw
some into the Eyes of the Sand Fair-
ies. And though they were used to
the Sand, still Mr. Sandman's kind is
so different from any other that they
did not know some of it was going
into their Eyes.
"'Dear me,' some of them said, 'we'd

think we were Children if we didn'i
know we were Fairies. We feel sd
sleepy. Yes, so very, very sleepy.'
"And they put their Heads to one

side—and then they got into th'eir Sand
Beds, and soon, soon they were all
fast asleep.
"'Well, well, well,' laughed Mr.

Sandman. 'There I have gone and put
all those kind Fairies who were giv-
frig me such a nice Party sound asleep.
But I'll ask old Mr. Nod to send them
Into his Land, so they will have won-
derful Dreams and a beautiful time.
It does show, though, that I can't take
a.Holichiy. I simply must be working
every evening at bed-time.'
"You're not doing your regulac

work,' said the old Man in the Moon.
`Go around where the Children are,
and you shall see.'
"Ald as Mr. Sandman went around

he said to himself: 'Why, look here,
and here and here!' For all over—on
porches, piazzas and in rooms, Chil-
dren were Playing and laughing or
hearing Stet-les. It had been such a
warm night their Mothers and Dad-
dies had given them a special evening
to sit up late, and besides—and besides
—they had not been sleepy! So that
was one evening Mr. Sandman was
late in throwing his Magic Sand into
the eyes of Children!

A Russian
Heroine

By F. A. MITCHEL

IK 

Anna Pavlovna was a Russian girl
who lived near the border between
Austria and Russia. Her father and
brothers were in the Russian army
fighting against the Germans and Aus-
trians while Anna and her mother re-
mained in their cabin home endeavor-
ing to extract a living from the little
patch of ground which surrounded it.
There came a time when the Russian

army was driven back past their cabin
and in due time an Austrian army ad-
vanced, taking up the position which
had been held by the Russians. One
day a general, followed by a member
of his staff, rode up to the cabin. Dis-
mounting he went in and looked about
him. The cabin had but one story, but
there were three 'rooms—a living room,
a kitchen and a dining room. Going
into the living room, the general told
his aid to go to the generals under his
command and tell them to come to him
for a conference. The aid rode away,
and presently the generals began to
ride up to the cabin and join their com-
mander in the living room.
ft is nearly always cold in Russia—

that is, where this part of the great
world's war was going on, and Anna
was directed to make a fire in a big
stove that stood in the room. This she
did, and the aid moved a table in the
center of the room on which he spread
maps. When half a dozen officers had
joined the conammder the door of the
room they occupied was closed.
For three hours the men talked over

a plan of attack for the next day.
There was not the trench fighting in
Russia there was in the west of Europe,
and the attack was to be more like such
warfare has been in past times.
At 10 o'clock in the morning one of

the generals was to attack the Russian
right flank. As soon as re-enforce-
ments of the enemy had .been drawn
to that point another attack was to be
made on the left flank. This was to be
the main offensive, and the ground on
that side being disadvantageous for
the Russians, the attack there was to
be persisted in till the flank was
turned. Then a third bolt was to be
launched on the center.
The commander took a pencil and a

bit of paper and noted all these'points,
elaborating them so that there would be
no mistake. This paper be gave to the
aid with instructions to make a copy
of what he had written for each one of
his subordinates, that there should be
no mistake through failure of memory.
This was done. Then the commander
called for the paper on which were his
instructions and, that it might not fall
into any one else's hands, opened the
stove door, noticed that the fire within
burned brightly, tossed the paper in
and closed the door. Then the officers
left the cabin and rode back, each to
his own headquarters.
Later in the day Anna went into the

living room to make it tidy after the
occupation of the officers, who had left
the dirt from their boots. She swept
the floor, rearranged the furniture r.
taking up the sweepings in a dustpan,
opened the stove door to throw them
In. Near the front of the stove lay a
bit of paper, or rather fragment, for
one-third of it had been burned. Anna
took the paper out of the stove and
saw writing on it. A very little of the
writing had been burned. It was in
the German language, so the girl could
not understand what it was, but
though she was only a peasant with
little or no education, she surmised
that it might be of importance to the
Russian military commander.
She showed the paper to her mother,

who,•though she could not decipher the
writing on it, agreed with her daugh-
ter that it might be of service to their
countrymen. But when Anna proposed
to try to make her way with it through
the Austrian lines the ,woman could not
at once consent, for she knew that if
Anna were caught with it on her she
would be killed at once.
The problena with Anna was how to

conceal the paper. She finally decided
to tear off all but the writing and roll
it into a little ball. She would carry
the ball in her mouth and if necessary
would swallow it.
She left the cabin at nightfall to try

and steal her way through the lines.
She spent much time searching for a
point where the line was thin, but
failed to find such a place. But the
soldiers slept, and by crawling through
bushes she eluded them. The patrolling
sentries were awake, but she watched
till one of them had reached the far
end of his beat and passed over it be-
fore be returned. Beyond the camp
sentries were pickets, and these she
succeeded in passing in the same way.
When about midnight she attempted

to pass the Russian piekets she was
fired at and wounded, but' she cried out
in Russian: "Let me pass. I bring
news to your general." Then the picket
came to her and helped her in.
She was taken to the headquarters of

the commander, who was awakened by
her conductor, and after telling her
story she unrolled the paper she had
and handed it to the general. He read
it carefully, then, looking at his watch,
exclaimed:
"It is past midnight. There is no

time to lose. Call the men to arms and
send the generals tome."
In the gray of dawn the Austrians

came,, but found their enemies ready
for them. They were also ready for
the feint on their flank, the attack on
their center and the other flank. The
consequence was that the Austrians
were thrown into confusion and a rout
followed,
Anna received a medal for her serv-

ice. She would accept no other reward.
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"A glance over the pages

of history reveals to us that of

all institutions which affect

the wellspring of human ac-

tivity the newspaper is per-

haps the greatest."

THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
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THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.

FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the counties of Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scotch-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
of fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn.—Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

EMMITSBURG.

In all Western Maryland—the

beauty spot and the garden spot of

the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.

No people are more wide-awake,

more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.

The location of Etomitsburg is
ideal; the surrounding scenery is un-

matchable; the climate is notedly
healthful; its water—pure mountain
spring water,-cannot be surpassed.

It is within easy access of Balti-

more, Hagerstown, Frederick; eight
miles from the National Battlefield

at Gettysburg, near to the Moun-

tain Resorts, ard is surrounded by
fertile f les and productive or-

chards.
Mount Saint 'Mary's College and

Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over

108 years—is located here; St. Jos-
eph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted dur-
ing its 107 years of splendid acheive-
ment—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Pub-

lic and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Banks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel ac-
commodations, adequate Fire De-
partment, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto gat ages, many fraternal organi-
zations, good railroad accommoda-
tions. There are four or five mails
a day, telegraph, express and tele-
phone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
Streets.

Thereeis business to be had in Em-
mitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate chang-
ing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md

• THE BOYS FROM HOME.

A fine spirit pervades the squad
that represents Emmitsburg in
Co. A, (Frederick) M. N. G.
Talks with the boys have demon-
strated this. They have been
coming home for the week end,
some of them regularly, and the
good folk of this district, who
are proud of them, have had
ample time to "size them up,"
to note their soldierly bearing
and to gain from their conversa-
tion just what impressions they
have. A minute's conversation
discloses their whole attitude to-
ward the service, and that atti-
tude is one that does the service
credit. They honor their coun-
try, their flag and the uniform
they wear; they respect and have
positive fondness for their offi-
cers; they are loyal to their own
company and to the regiment of
which it is a part. They have
nothing but praise for those in
command; nothing but good
things to say about the treatment
they receive. Hardly can it be
otherwise, for a manlier, a more
gentlemanly, a more considerate,
a truer-to-duty lot of (Veers,
commissioned and non-commis-
sioned, than Company A has
would be hard to find. The per-
sonnell of Co. A is far above par.

HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY.

Every woman can render im-
portant service to the nation in
its present emergency. She need
not leave home nor abandon its
duties to help her country; she
can furnish food to those beyond
the seas by practicing effective
thrift in her own household.

Though it is a great honor to
serve the country by cooperating
with this or that organization or
by other active service, the wo-
man who remains at home and
so regulates her domestic affairs

that everything is used to the
greatest advantage, serves the

country in a more humble, but

none the less real manner. "Dem-

onstrate thrift in your,homes and
encourage thrift among your
neighbors." "Make saving

rather than spending your social
standard." "Make economy
fashionable lest it become obliga-
tory." Standards like these we
are quite sure are before the eyes
of all our women during this
crisis.

Every ounce of food saved, all
food raised in private gardens,
all that can be canned or pre-
served, every garment saved
from disuse by skillful repair
lessens that draft in the already
insufficient world supply.

THE SCHOLAR'S OPPORTUNITY.

Scholars wno look upon educa-
tion as of little worth, upon school
work as drudgery, and who re-
gard their teachers as task-mas-
ters only, miss the meaning and
the purpose of the great oppor-
tunity offered them. Education
is an asset; it means increased
mental efficiency, and a corres-
ponding earning capacity. It can
be acquired only by self-applica-
tion, perseverance, conscientious
effort, earnestness of purpose and
real diligence. Loyalty to the
school, respect, even affection
for the teacher, appreciation of
the advantages to be gained by
doing one's full part, and a de-
termination to "make good"—
these are the requisites for a good
scholar. Those who in this spirit
approach the opening of the
school year and who maintain
that spirit throughout the term
are bound to succeed.

DANGEROUSPERSONS:

The "stewed" barber,
The Barleycorned chauffeur,
The man who rocks the boat,
The windshield-less corn eater.
The sciatic waiter who ladles

the hot soup,
The maid who starts the fire

with kerosene,
The crosseyed child with the

Roman candle,
The nervous miss who operates

the pavement hose.
The man who snaps the trigger

"to see if it is loaded,"
The hunter who drags the gun

over the fence after him,
The practical joker who pulls

the chair from under you.

"That's probably a true story from
Oxford County, that a small boy, play-
ing in a corn field, hung his hat on the
top of a corn stalk. The corn grew so
in the night that the boy couldn't reach
the hat in the morning. They left it
there and now the father can't reach
it," says the Lewistown Journal.

That's pretty good for Maine;
but Emmitsburg corn can go it
one better. We know a man who,
when he went in swimming, hung
his half-pint on a corn stalk.
When he came out of the creek
the bottle was ten feet beyond
his reacn. Said man started to
hack 'the stalk down, but the
blamed thing grew so fast his
knife wouldn't cut twice in the
same place, and the only way he
could recover the flask was by
hanging on to an adjoining stalk
which grew fast enough to catch
up with the other.

THE Westminster Times says:
"Carroll county still holds the
record. Only one man in the
county who does not work." How
can you beat it? Carroll is always
there when there's anything
worth while to be done; and, in
the absence of particulars, it /nay
be assumed that after all that one
man in Carroll really is working—
somebody else.

THE country honors the•men of
the new National Army. It has
formally done so this week; but,
in addition to this outward mani-
festation of its belief in their
loyalty and steadfastness 'of pur-
pose, it will continue to honor
them all during their career with
every beat of its big, proud heart.

FOR one hundred years "The

Old Oaken Bucket" has hung in
the well up in Scituate—the one

bucket that no one has kicked as

yet.

"PHILADELPHIA'S principal

manufactures are wanted in Rus-
sia and Rumania." — And, of
course, scrapple will be called for

first.

THE National Wool Bureau
seems to have overlooked the

possibilities of mobilizing the

black sheep of the family.

LET us hope that the wallop

Tom Watson got will be a sleep

wallop, for the count. Now a

snuffer for the "Menace." •
•

AND then let the Government

Kerensky all the seditious Ger-

man language anti-American

sheets.

WOULD'T you like to get a
strangle hold on the gent who
invented hard times?

Now from out its salt-seeped
cloister comes the jolly, juicy
oyster.

THE canning season will soon
be over—even for caaning candi-
dates.

"PAPER Prices Breaking."—
Breaking what, the record?

A ROMANCE OF TRADE.

The Start and Rise of the Famous
Krupp Gun Works.

The famous cannon foundry of
Krupp, at Essen, was established in
1811 by Frederick Krupp, who aban-
doned a successful grocery business at
the instigation of two brothers named
Von Kechel in order to devote himself
to the manufacture of cast steel.
The process was then unknown in

Germany, and the article itself went
under the name of "English steel" be-
cause it was imported from England.
Krupp had money, and the Kechels
had or pretended to have technical
knowledge. The firm started its op-
erations in an old water power mill
at Altenessen. The experiments of
the you Kechels were unsuccessful.
For nearly two years they did their
best, but all their efforts to produce
"English steel" failed. In the end
Krupp decided to get rid of them after
having spent one-half of his fortune in
experiments and took over the manage-
ment of the work 'himself.
For a long time he had no luck, and

it was only after some years of disap-
pointment and labor that a satisfac-
tory metal was produced.' It was un-
der .his son Alfred that the business
first really began to flourish. Its ex-
hibit at the London exposition of 1851
revealed to the world that a little
known German firm was producing
iron and steel that could not be bet-
tered by the industry of any other
country. Orders from the Prussian
government followed, and the name
and fortune of the firm were made.—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

LIGHTS OF THE NIGHT.

The Heavens Shine as Ever, While This
Old World Changes.

Night is the astronomer's accepted
time. He goes to his delightful labors
when the busy world goes to its rest.
A dark pall spreads over the resorts of
active life; terrestrial objects. hill and
valley, and rock and stream, and the
abodes of men disappear; but the cur-
tain is drawn up which concealed the
heavenly hosts.
There they shine and there they

move as they moved and shone to the
eyes of Newton and Galileo, of Kepler
and Copernicus, of Ptolemy and Hip-
parchus—yes, as they moved and shone
when the morning stars sang together
and all the sons of God shouted for

ibY•
All has changed on earth, but the

glorious heavens remain unchanged.
The plow passes over the site of
mighty cities; the homes of powerful
nations are desolate; the languages
they spoke are forgotten, but the stars
that shone for them are shining for us:
the same eclipses run their steady cir-
cle; the same equinoxes call out the
flowers of spring and send the hus-
bandman to the harvest; the sun passes
at either tropic as he did when his
course began, and sun and moon, am]
planet and satellite, and star and con-
stellation and galaxy, still bear witness
to the power, the wisdom and the love
which placed them in the heavens atal
upholds them there.—Everett.

The Judge Silenced.
In the famous trial of the dean of St.

Asaph, Mr. Erskine, the great English
lawyer, put a question to the jury rela-
tive to the meaning of their verdict.
Justice Buller objected to its propriety.
The counsel reiterated his question and
demanded an answer. The judge again
interposed his authority in these out.
pita tic Words:
"Sit down, Mr. Erskine. Know you

duty or I shall be obliged to make sot
know it."
Mr. Erskine, with equal warmth, re-

plied: "I know my duty as well as your
lordship knows your duty. I stand here
as the advocate of a fellow citizen, and
I will not sit down."
The judge was silent, and the advo-

cate persisted in his questions.—Lon-
don Opinion.

Human Horns.
In the ane. 111--al museum of the

Edinburgh mi.\ arsity four horns are
preserved which had grown upon hu-
man heads. One of these is about
seven inches long, as thick as the little
finger and crooked in shape. A label
attached to* it bears this inscription:
"This horn was cut by Arthur Temple,
chirurgeon, out of the head of Eliza-
beth Lon-, being three inches above the
right ear, before witnesses, the 14th of
May, 1671. It was a-growing seven
yeares. Her age is fifty yeares."
The three other humax horns also

graced the beads of ladies.

Shakespeare and the Rose.
The rose must have been Shake-

speare's favorite flower, if one with so
catholic a taste can be said to have
favored one above another. He speaks
of it at least eighty times, using it in
several cases as the symbol of perfec-
tion, as where Ophelia describes Ham-
let as "the 'rose' of the fair state."

As He Golfed.
"I just now met Blobson. He said he

was going out to play a little golf."
"He •probably told the truth. Blob-

son can go through. more motions and
play less golf than any other man of
my acquaintanee.."—Birmingham Age-
Herald.

Cynical.
Sillieus—So you think their friend-

ship will end in marriage, eh? Cynicus
—Yes. I guess that will be the end of
it.—Town Topics.

Starting Her.
Judge—Al:Want. have you anything to

say? Prisoner's Husband—Goodness.
judge! Now you've done it.—Life.

Usual". suc. ess is just beyond the
point v 0.);- ordinary mart decides
le; .•. :t r

Friday.

Elmore F. Higgins, of Alabama, was
named as acting chief national bank ex-
aminer of the Fifth Regiment Reserve
district, , with headquarters at Rich-
mond, Va.

Louis J. Maivy, minister of Iroerior
in the French Cabinet, resigned

William R. Hearst declined to be a
candidate for mayor of New York in
the coming primaries.

Announcement from London Friday
says that Second Lieutenant Edward
Osier, Royal Artillery, the only son of
Sir William Osier, has been killed

Charles F. Merrill, secretary of the
Chicago Board of Trade, died today,
aged 66 years.

F. G. Ranney, of Chicago, for 30
years treasurer of the Chicago. Mil-
waukee and St. Paul Railroad, was
placed upon the retired list of the road
at his own request today.

Vice Rector O'Hearn, of the Ameri-
can College, Rome, was today chosen
rector in succession to thy late Mgr.
Kennedy. Rev. O'Hearn went to Rome
from Chicago

Saturday.

The French steamer Natal was sunk
in collision with another steamer five
miles from Marseilles. Five hundred
passengers were rescued from the Na-
tal.

Jules Steeg, French minister ot Pub-
lic Instruction, has taken over tempor-
arily the Ministry of the Interior in
place of Louis J. Malvy, who resigned.

Appointment of Edgar H Wells, of
Cleveland, 0., formerly dean of Har-
vard, as deputy commissioner for Eur-
ope, was announced by the Red Cross
War Council.

Sixty-one persons were killed in
street accidents in New York during
the month of August, the Police De-
partment announced today.

Large quantities of khaki were de-
stroyed in a fire in the Southern Knit-
ting Company, New York, which has
contracts for making soldiers' uniforms.

It was announced today that Presi-
dent Wilson has invested $10,000 in
farm loan bonds. The President recent-
ly took $10,000 of the first issue of Lib-
erty bonds. •

The gift of $500,000 from the Ford
Motor. Company, of Detroit, Mich., to
the Red Cress was announced today by
the Red Cross War Council. The gift
is in the form of a credit on the Ford
factories for half a million dollars worth
of automobiles, ambulances, parts, etc.,
as the Red Cross may designate.

.Announcement of a contract for 25,-
000,000 feet of Douglas fir, to be used
by the Italian Government as a substi-
tute for spruce in the construction of
aircraft, is made today by the West
Coast Lumbermen's Association, at
Seattle, Wash.

Sunday.

After being driven from three states,
the People's Council of America for
Democracy and the Terms of Peace,
perfected a formal organization at a
public meeting in Chicago today. The
session was held under protection of the
police acting on orders from Mayor Wil-
liam Hale Thompson, which were in de-
fiance of Governor Frank 0. Lowden.
Four companies of National Guardsmen
rushed from the state capital on a spec-
ial train to prevent the meeting, arriv-
ed after it had adjourned, its purpose
accomplished.

The Flaccus Oak Leather Company,
of Pittsburgh, which operates a large
tannery at Buchannpn, W. Va., was
fined $50 and costs by a magistrate be-
cause it let acids flow into the river,
killing thousands of fish.

Henry P. Davison, of New York, an-
nounced the launching of a movement

to organize the school children into a
Junior Red Cross.

All records went to smash at Atlantic
City, N. J , today. The visiting hordes
soared ho over 400,000 and surpassed
any mark ever set in the past, no mat-
ter the occasion or holiday. Excellent
weather the first few days of last week
started the influx shoreward earlier
ithan usual and the human caravan con-
tinned to stream into the resort until
noon. Extra trains were run at inter-
vale of 10 minutes, and even then the
schedules were taxed to the stretching
point.

Monday.

President Wilson marched in Washing-
ton's draft army parade today.

Reduced consumption of sugar was
asked of the American people by Her-
bert Hoover.

Four spectators were killed and three
injured in an automobile driven by
Frank Knigre- during a 250 kilometer
race at Mexico City.

It was announced today from Madrid
that gold has been discovered on the
southern bank of the Rio Tinto, in An-
dalusia.

The Senate spent today's holiday in
the sharpest clashes of its fight over
war profits taxation and again decisive-
ly defeated proposals of the high tax
advocates.

One person was killed and six were
injured by bombs dropped in the aerial
raid over East Kent, England tonight,
it was announced officially.

Two soldiers stationed at Camp Stan-
ley, Kentucky. were waylaid and shot
by two negroes t'o night.

Tuesday.

The 20 shoe factories of Lynn, Mass.,
which were shut down on April 18 were
reopened today.

In a message to the State Depart-
ment today stated that three hundred
houses were destroyed, with an un-
known number of casualties, as the re-
sult of a severe earthquake at Bogota,
Colombia, South America.

Frustration of plots to assassinate Sir
Robert Borden, Premier of Canada, and
Arthur Meighan, Solicitor General, and
to dynamite the Parliament Buildings
at Ottawa was announced by the police
today as having been effected by the
arrest of 11 anti-conscriptionist agita•
tors alleged to have been responsible
for the blowing up about a month ago
of the summer home of Lord Athelstan.

Captain Oliver, of the American tank
steamer Campania, and the four naval
gunners, Delaney, Roop, Kline and Ja-
cobs, who were taken prisoner when
their ship was sunk recently by a Ger-
man submarine are in prison camp at
Brandenburg, Prussia.

Lieutenant Jacobs, a flying instructor
at a government aviation field, and a
cadet aviator were injured when their
airplane fell about 300 feet to the
ground.

Wednesday.

Establishment at Denver of a branch
of the Kansas City Federal Reserve
Bank was approved by the Federal Re-
serve Board.

The government today took drastic
action to end the antiwar propaganda
and activities conducted in the name of
the Industrial Workers of the World,
the Socialist party and other organiza-
tions throughout the United States.

The Red Cross War Council announc-
ed that it had made a second Nppropria-
tion of $300,000 for relief work in the
Near East through the American Com-
mittee for Armenian and Syrian Relief.

The establishment of a hospital sup-
ply service under the Red Cross com-
mission in France was announced by the
Red Cross War Council.

(Continued on Page 7.)

Virtues Bred by Work.
Being forced to work and-forced to

do your best will breed in you tem-
perance. and self-control, diligence
and strength of will, cheerfulness and
content, and a hurdked virtues whieli
the idle never know.—Charles Kings-
ley.

Not What Was Wanted.
"I have no patience with men who

cell in love with amusing ;•..irls oar.:
reil grumble because they (1:on't find

them soothing; it is like buying dia-
monds urn crying because you can't
make .theal up inta flannel petticoats."

Thorneser,q Fowler.

All in the Same Boat.
A California court has decided tha

a woman was not'insane just because
she couldn't resist shopping bargains,
it had to-make this decision to be fair
to all the other women.

A Simpler bife.
The man who has begun to live more

seriously within lh;.,,:w; to live more se-
-eiously 'Without. —Phillips Brooks.

First Circelar Saw.
2°,,..co:aling to British technic-al pub-

lications, the first circular saw, was
invented by one Murray, a wood. turn-
er t. t Mansfield, England. The first
saw of this kind was about six Inches
In diameter and was used on a wood
turning lathe operated by water pone
er.

Male and Female.
A fashion page gives the informa-

tion that bifurcated garments have
taken a strong hold on the feminine
fancy. For the benefit of those who
do not clearly understand what this
style is, it may be explained that a
pair of trousers is bifurcated.—St.
Paul Pioneer-Press.

On the Jqb.
Said the almost philosopher 'When

n man takes' a vacation he tries to for-
get his troubles, but his wife, in tak-
ing the last over, sees them and lugs
them along."

Turn Over.
A man isn't naa,..:,s:.rily a crank be-

cause 2 is el
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EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stocks
Hog& Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,

• Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra

1 Cotta Pipe. A Full Line WI 1

MACHINERY Repairs CIIINf ERY

Coal in all Sizr
4[1., Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

George S. Eyster
LIVERYMAN

AT THE ROWE STABLES

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND

Fine teams for all occasions.
Teams for salesmen and pleasure
parties a specialty.

March 22-1yr.

The New city Hotel,
Frederick, Maryland, is
known to and patronized by
Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delici-
ous Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Consider-
ate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the
New City Hotel.

C. B. COX, Manager.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

CITIZENS' NATIONAL BANE

—OF—

FREDERICK, MD.
_

CAPITAL

$100,000

SURPLUS

$300,000

OFFICERS

J. D. BAKER President

WM. G. BAKER  •  Vice-Presideht

H. D. BAKER Vice-President

WM. G. ZIMMERMAN Cashier

SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier

JOSEPH McDIVIT Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS

JOHN S. RAMSBURG,

Wm. G. BAKER,

C. M. THOMAS,

D. E. KEFAUVER,

J. D. BAKER,

DANIEL BAKER,

C.H.CONLEY, M.D.

P. L. HARGETT,

J. S. NEWMAN, e

J.H.GAMBRILL,JR.
THOMAS H. HALLER, H. D. BAKER.

July '10-1yr,

Are you helping to make this coun-
try prepared?

R. Q. TAYLOR 86 CO
HATTERS

HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS

CANES, MEN'S GLOVES

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

MOBILE RUGS

New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST.

BALTIMORE, MD.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-4e NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

.4. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIMR
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGPI
A Homo Insurance Company tel Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

THE MANY GOOD

POINTS OF OUR
Groceries are known only to cus-
tomers who have bought them
from us for years. They know
they have got the best Teas,
Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., pro-
curable; that they have got un-equalled value for their money. Prompt
careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cue
tomers? It will pay you.

THE BEST ALWAYS.

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT,
Successor Besant and Knott,

aug 23-1yr FREDERICK, MD.

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Services
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal .lanagement.
Fireproof Constructirm.

WASHINGTON PLAC't,

BALTIMORE,
MD,

Got Something
You

Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece
of furniture, a farm imple-
ment, or something else
which they have discard-
ed and which they no-lon-
ger want.

These things are put in
the attic, or stored away
in the barn, or left lying
about, getting of less and
less value each year.

1 Somebody wants those
very things which have
become of no use to you;
Why not.try to find that
somebody by putting a
want advertisement , in

THIS NEWSPAPER? .,

WHY NOT
SELL THEM?

Jus
a

Little
Smile 

Money Thrown Away.
"Curses and then again curses!"
"Why do you anathematize so reck-

lessly?"
"Yesterday I handed a waiter a dol-

lar, hoping to profit from my gener-
osity in the future."
"Yes?"
"Today I discover that he is a for-

eign nobleman and has been arrested
for bigamy. Now I'll never get any re-
turn for my dollar."

Works Both Ways.
"Scriblets, the author, says he drinks

quantities of strong black coffee while
writing a book."
"Wherein we have a curious ex-

ample of cause and effect."
"How is that?"
"I would have to consume quantities

of strong black coffee to keep from
falling asleep while reading one of his
books."

In No Hurry.
"Your self-control is remarkable.

•Yo9, have been trying to get that tele-
'phone number for about 20 minutes,
yet you have not lost your temper."
"Don't give me credit for being pa-

tient until you know the facts in this
case. I've been trying to call up my
dentist and tell him I would be down
In a few minutes."

Criminal.
"Here's a letter from my brother,

Henry," said Mr. Glithery. "Henry's
in Afrita now and writes that he had
a narrow escape from being devoured
by lions."
"Dear me!" exclaimed Mrs. Glithery.

"Do you mean to say they still allow
lions to run at large in Africa! What
h dreadful place that must be?"

NOT BIG-HEARTED.

"I fear that I have enlargement of
the heart."
"Cheer up; you could stand some-

thing of an addition."

Adding Insult to Injury.
He wooed a girl in a "beehive" hat,
And as his heart she wrung

He asked her what she was laughing at.• And she cruelly answered, "Stung!"

A Foolish Question.
"I see where an experienced elephant

trainer wants a job," remarked Gads-
by.
"Training elephants?".asked Dubson.
"Oh, certainly not," answered Oaths.

by, is a sarcastic tone. "He hopes to
be employed by the owner of a flea
circus."

Circulating a "Smoke."
"Have a cigar?"
"Thanks. Is it mild?"
"I don't know. To tell you the truth,

I've never smoked a cigar 1Me this."
"All right. I'll do as you did when
4 was handed to you. I'll pass it
thkmg."

A Compromise.
"We'll have to have your appeadix

.out," said the eminent surgeon.
"Can't we compromise, doctor?"

tasked' the patient in a feeble voice.
"What do you mean, sir'?"
"Take' my tonsils and let me go."

At the High School.,
Lorraine—Your basketball club

thesn't * reported any broken bones

Watica—No. We voted out all the
Ins who wanted to play for exer-

Girl-Like.
Her Mother—If you could

,Ibe fellow you wanted, what fellow
you take?

FIe'r Daughter'--The fellow some
?other girl wanted.

Not Entirely 'Indifferent.
. Friend—You don't care how many
people' have tVang on to the straps.
Railroad Magnate—Oh! yes we do.

It makes considerable wear and tear
on the straps.

TriE
KITCHEN
CABINET

A man rfever reaches his highest
efficiency until he loves his work morethan his pay envelope.

Many a fellow has been cornered
who isn't square.

COOLING THINGS FOR HOT DAYS.

Ice-cold coffee diluted about half the
strength used when serving it hot, is

a most refreshing
cool drink for
warm weather.
Serve it with a
slice of lemon in
each cup.

Iced Cocoa.—
Sift a cupful of
cocoa with three-
quarters of a cup-

ful of sugar, pour a cupful of hot wa-
ter over the mixture and boil until a
rich sirup results. Keep this in a jar
in the ice chest and when wishing to
serve it, a tablespoonful of the sirup'
is stirred into a glass of cold milk.!
Cocoa is liked by some with a very,
little vanilla flavor arid a teaspoonful,
of cornstarch to give it more richness.'
A pinch of cinnamon or cloves is an-
other addition liked by some. Chill
the cocoa, mix it with sugar and
cream and serve with whipped crearh
on top.

Fruit Mint Julep.—Boil three pints
of water and one and a half pounds
of sugar ten rqinutes. Remove from
the heat and add a packed cupful of
mint leaves. Cover and let stand ten
minutes. Strain through two thick-
nesses of cheesecloth and cool. Strain
the juice of 12 lemo'ns, add one and a
half cupfuls each of orange and straw-
berry juice and turn into the mint
sirup; let blend at least an bola.
When ready fo serve pour a quart 9f
charged water over a large piece of Ice
in the punchbowl, then turn in this
mint julep. Sprigs of mint•and a few
slices of fresh strawberries make
pretty addition to the bowl.
The secret of fine-flavored iced tea

is to make it fresh. Draw the tea
about three minutes, then pour it over
ice and let stand in chipped ice until
chilled. Serve by filling glasses one-
third full of shaved ice and top with
a bit of lemon. Let each person sweet-
en his own tea.

Gingerade.—This is a drink which
should be used as it is not only pal-
atable but economical. Stir a table-
spoonful of ginger with four of sugar,
add a pint of chilled water and serve
when settled. Some like a dash of
vinegar, others a little molasses in-
stead of sugar for sweetening. This
is an old-fashioned harvest drink.

=WNW-

BARN OWL
(Aluco pratincola)

 wanimmmistammaaraxlmosalr

get just ,glorious achieve eats of Emperor

Length, about seventeen inches.
Facial disk not cirqular as in our oth-
er owls; plumage above, pale yellow;
beneath, varying from silky white to
pale bright tawny.
Range: Resident in Mexico, in the

southern United States, and north to
New York, Ohio, Nebraska, and Cali-
fornia.
Habits and economic status: The

barn owl, often called monkey-faced
owl, is one of the most beneficial of
the birds of prey, since it feeds almost
exclusively on small mammals that
injure farm produce, nursery, and or-
chard stock. It hunts principally in
the open and consequently secures
such mammals as pocket gophers,
field mice, common rats, house mice,
harvest mice, kangaroo rats, and cot-
ton rats. It occasionally captures a
few birds and insects. At least a halt
bushel of the remains of pocket go-
phers have been found in the nesting
cavity of a pair of these birds. Re-
membering that a gopher has been
known in a short time to girdle seven
apricot trees worth sin it is hard to
overestimate the value of the service
of a pair of barn owls. One thousand
two hundred and forty-seven pellets
of the barn owl -collected from the
Smithsonian towers cqntained 3,100
skulls, of which 3,004, or 97 per cent.
were mammals; 92, or 3 per cent, of
birds; and 4 were of frogs. The bulk
consisted of 1,987 Yield mice, 656 house
mice, and 210 common rats. The birds
eaten were mainly sparrows and black-
birds. This valuable owl should be
rigidly protected throughout the en-
tire range.

• Delineating the Giraffe.
Gibbon's note on the giraffe shows

what a mystery the beast was to our
eighteenthscentury ancestors, says the
London 'Chronipltm bescribing, the in-

Commodus in the 'amphitheater, he
mentions that "Commodus killed a
caraelolpardhlis, 'or giraffe, the tallest,
the most gentle and the most useless
of the large quadrupeds," and adds:
"This singulamnimal, a native only of
the 'interior parts of Africa, has not
been seen in Europe since the revival
of letters, and though M. de Bouffon

' has endeavored to describe, he has not
I veature,d. to .delineate the _giraffe."

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

REV. T. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments
1•••••••ra. ,OACILMIMI.M•mist••••

LOCATION unexcelled. 1.000 feet above the sea, in the highlands of Mary-land Pure air, pure Niter, charming scenery. Only an hour's run fromBaltimore

EQUIPMENT complete Twenty acre Campus; Mod buildings: comfort-able livinv accommodations; Laboratories, Library, G. asium, Power andHeating Plant.

CURRICULUM up to date. classical, Scientific, Historical and Pedagogi-cal Courses, leading to A. B. degree. Music, Elocution and Oratory.Strong Faculty.

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for College.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND BOOK OF VIEWS.

; 6-3-mo.

C L K EFAUVER 
Registered Optometrist

9 FREDERICK, f1D.

Will be at " SLAGLE HOTEL" EMMITSBURG, MD.,
SECOND THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH
NEXT VISIT THURSDAY, SEPT. 13th

al.A•01.

SLIGHTLY USED
Chickering— $20.
Coropton-Price—Like New.
Cambridge— almost new, Bargain.
Radle— Fine condition.
Scheneke—Player, Bargain.

••••••••••••• ••••••••••—••••-••1110.41110.-.....

PIANOS!
Knabe—Fine Condition, $85.

• Lehr—Slightly used. Bargain.
Vough—Excellent—Like New.

! Steiff—Good Condition, $49.
I Lester—Good as new.Lowest Factory .Prices on all new Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr, Radle, WernerVough and others sold for years at Birely's Palace of Music. Organs 510 up. AllKinds Talking Machines. Very Low Prices- Easy Terms. We save you money.We take all kinds old musical instruments in exchanze.

LET ITS SEND ONE TO YOUR HOME ON FREE TRIAL.
CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,

FREDERICK, MARYLANDFactory Representatives Visit Our 5-10 & 25c. Department.nov. 24-16 Phone 455-R.111•111.-••••••
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ENLIST TO-DAY
And become acquainted with our Service.
And get your Commissions from us.
And our Recruiting Station is located on Main Street.
And the Members of our Companies can treat and Retreatat will.
And our flavors are rich—but not Teutonic.
And we serve our country by serving the people.
And the cantonment to which we refer you is

MATTHEWS. -
dec'Jy"

Xt.tcl."1/4•44**14•11+44÷1:11•ttstiltii+t*ttri441:44 
4+4 THE VERY BEST -+

t Fresh and Salt Meats Obtainable'4
s..

s..

"None Better" can truthfully be applied to every-thing I offer. Customers who have dealth with me foryears bear out this claim. 4.
Choice Cuts Always On Hand *

+Special Dried Beef And Bologna 4+ 
4+ 
44 JOSEPH E. HOKE *4 4x4444 44 44 444:44 44 4.4,. 444.4,4. 44 4. 44 4. 44 44 4. 4. 44

The well-known and reliable store of

THOMAS H. HALLER
is always headquarters for the very best in

Dry Goods Notions, Ladies' Suits, Cloaks
and Furnishings,

LIBERAL TERMS ARE OFFERED AND ESPECIAL
BARGAINS

are frequently held where the least amount of money
purchases the greatest values. Our force of salesmen
and saleswomen are courteous and obliging, and are al-
ways anxious to please customers. Nothing is to much
trouble for us to do for our friends, and we earnestly so-
licit a share of your business. Our country friends are
urged to come to see us when they come to town, and
we will do all in our power to make them welcome.

THOMAS H. HALLER,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.
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PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wells and son,

Gibson, of Baltimore spent several days

with Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson.

Mr. E M. Kerschner, of Pittsburgh,

Pa., is visiting his aunt, Mrs. H. H.

Motter.

Miss Margaret Wehler, of Frederick,

who has been visiting in Emmitsburg

returned home Tuesday.

Mr. J. -Ward Kerrigan, is visiting

friends in Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hollida and

daughter, Miss Virginia Hollida, and

Mrs. John Hollida, of West Virginia,
spent Friday evening with Mrs. Fannie

L. Caldwell.

Mrs. A. A. Annan, and Miss Luella
Annan returned from a week's visit
with friends in Baltimore.

Misses Helen Shuff and Elizabeth
Rowe and Messrs. J. W. Rowe and H.
L. Gingell motored to Hershey, on Sun-
day.

Miss Rhoda Gillelan spent Wednesday
in Baltimore.

Dr. H. M. Lever, returned to Balti-
more after spending sometime with
friends in Emmitsburg.

Miss Josephine Frizell left Sunday
for Philadelphia where she will spend
sometime.

Mr. Walter Zeigler, of Frederick was
in Emmitsburg on business, on Tuesday.

Dr. Carson P. Frailey, of Washing-
ton, D. C., spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D. Frailey.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allnutt, Misses
Julia and Hilda Allnutt, and Mr.
Charles Allnutt, Jr., of Seneca, Md.,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Hoke.

Miss Hazel Patterson, returned to
Lansdowne, Md., Monday after spend-
ing the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Meade Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Buclnitz returned
to Batimore after a week's visit in
Emmitsburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, of Lars
downe, Pa., returned home after spend-
ing the week-end with friends in Em
mitsburg.
Miss Hemp, of Frederick, was the

the guest of Mrs. A. M. Patterson, on
Monday.

Miss Madeline Frailey spent Wednes-
day in Frederick.

Mr. Edgar Zeck, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
visited his mother, Mrs Maria Zeck.

Misses Mary J. Shuff, Eva, Carrie
and Anna Rowe attended the annual
Teachers' Institute held in Frederick
this week.

Mr. Holland, of Baltimore, spent the
week-end with relatives in Emmitsburg.

Mr. Walter B. Peppier, of Baltimore
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Patterson.

Miss Margaret Boyle returned home
after an extended visit with relatives
and friends in Libertytown and Mount
Pleasant.

Mrs. John Brady, of Brunswick, Md.,
was the guest of the Misses Rowe, on
Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Hensley and
daughter, Travis returned from an ex-
tended visit to relatives and friends in
Beverly, W. Va.

Miss Mary Chrismer, of Baltimore
spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Chrismer. •

Mr. Harry Ashbaugh returned from
Admiral, Md., where he has been em-
ployed.

Miss Mary M. Neck left Saturday for
a week's vacation with friends in York,
Pa, and Baltimore.

Miss Jennie Chrismer, of Baltimore,
and Mr. Charles Chrismer, of Yuma,
Colorado, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Chrismer. This is Mr.
Chriamer's first visit to Emmitsburg in
eight yeats.

Washington, D. C. spent a few days

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Bowling.

Mr. Daniel R. Gelwicks, of Baltimore

pent Sunday with his family on Fred-

rick street.

George B. Culler, democratic nominee

or county sheriff was in Emmitsburg,

r Monday.

Mr. Thorton Rogers, of Gettysburg,

'a., spent. the week-end with his

iother, Mrs. Annie Kelly, of near Em-

mitsburg.

Mr. Robert
o Baltimore
ng a few days
and Mrs. Joseph Rider.

Dr D. C. O'Donoghue, of Passaic,

N. J. spent sometime with his family

at "Bella Vista," near Mount St.

Mary's.

Mr. Harry A. Hopp returned Satur-

day from a few days trip to Baltimore.

Mrs. J. L. Topper, Mrs. John Wag-

erman, Mrs. J. M. Adelsberger, Mrs.

Mary A. Dukehart, Mrs. Roy Gelwicks,

Mrs. Guy Topper and Mrs. Frank

Stoner spent Monday evening in Fred-

erick.

Mr. Cyril F. Rotering left Sunday

for New York City where he will spend

a week.

Mrs. Harry Hopp, Mrs. Catherine.

Welty, Misses Mary A. Eckenrode and

Rose A. Hopp and Masters Edward and

Joseph Hopp, motored to Frederick

Monday.

Miss Elsie Bennett, of Hagerstown,

was the guest of Misses Mazie and Louise

Sebold.

Mr. Albert Bowling, who has been

employed at Admiral, Md., spent a few

days this week with his family, on Get-

tysburg street.

Miss Mary Freeze, of Thurmont is

the guest of Mrs. F. S. K. Matthews.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, and

Miss Margaret Annan, spent a few

days in Baltimore.

Mr. John E. Smith made a business

trip to Baltimore this week.

Mrs. Mary Pampell, returned to

Norfolk, Va., after an extended visit

with relatives in Emmitsburg.

Mrs. Herbert C. Reed, of Harrisburg,

Pa , is spending sometime with her

parents, Mr. and.Mrs. David Wachter.

Mr. Edward Freed, democratic can-
didate for sheriff was in Emmitsburg,

on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Myers and
and daughter, spent the week end with

relatives in Taneytown.

Mr. T. C. Hays and son, James spent
Wednesday in Frederick.

Mrs. Walter Ziegler, of Frederick,
visited her brother, Mr. Harry C. Har-
ner.
Mr. Nevin Beihl, of Littlestown, is

the guest of Mr. Clay Shuff.

F
rc

Mr. John Peters, of Baltimore spent
several days with relatives in Emmits-
burg.

Miss Alice Dukehart and Mr. Edgar
Dukehart, motored to McSherrystown
and Hanover on Monday.

Miss Lillian Long returned to Bati-
more after spending a few days this
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Long, at "Mountain View Farm."

Mr. J. Harry Finke, of Baltimore
spent Sunday with relatives in Emmits-
burg. Mr. Finke was accompanied
home by Mrs. Finke, who spent last
week with her mother, Mrs. Mary A.
Dukehart.

Mr. John F. Brady, ot Hanover. Pa.,
spent Sunday with friends in Emmits-
burg.

Miss Catharine McCaughn and Miss
Marie Delaney left Monday for Towson,
Md., after spending the summer in
Emrnitsburg. Miss Sarah McCaughn
left the same day for Frostburg, Md.,
where she will spent two weeks.

Mrs. Lewis I. Klunk returned to Mc
Sherrystown after a few days visit with
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Eckenrode, at
"Woodlane•"

Mrs. Maclntyre, and daughter, of Bal-
-timore spent Sunday with Mrs. D. R.
Gelwicks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hill, of Baltimore spent
Sunday with Mrs. Hill's mother, Mrs.
Ida Coyle.

Mr. William Bowling, a member of
the Engineer Corps sow stationed at

F. Rider, returned
Monday after spend-

with his parents, Mr.

The Red Cross Ser ice is not

a service of Charity, it is a

service of Mercy, and in this

service knows no limitations.
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WOMAN'S AUXILIARY OF
THE DEFENSE ASSOCIATICVN.

Two boxes of finished work were
taken to Frederick last Wednesday by
Mr. Albert Patterson. This shipment
was the largest this organization has
sent, consisting of 996 garments and
hospital supplies.
An urgent appeal has come for com-

plete knitting outfits, for our soldiers
who fight in France. These sets are
composed of four knitted woolen ar-
ticles, -a sleeveless sweater, pair ot
socks, pair of wristlets, and a helmet
or scarf. They should be made and
sent before cold weather, to keep the
men from suffering in the frozen
trenches.
Mrs. Gross, Mrs. Stone and Mrs.

Albert Patterson were appointed a corn
mated' to solicit money to be used to
purchase yarn to knit the outfits.
Mrs. J. Ledlie Gloninger kindly don-

ated one hundred yards of muslin to
this Association

REOPENING OF THE EXCHANGE.

In response to the gracious and much
appreciated demand of many friends
and patrons, the Woman's Exchange
will be reopened on Saturday, Septem-
ber 15 This demand, the committee
frankly admits, is very timely; for .the
Library needs funds wherewith to pay
for new books just ordered. People
have been good enough to say that in
many instances they have had to rely
upon the Exchange for numberless de-
licious dainties and for very attractive
and useful articles in hand embroidery.
This is very gratifying to the commit-
tee and augurs were for a successful
season.

Has A High Opinion Of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

"I have a high opinion of Chamber-
lain's Tablets for biliousness and as a
laxative," writes Mrs. C. A. Barnes,
Charleston, Ill. "I have never found
anything so mild and pleasant to use.
My brother has also used these tablets
with satisfactory results."
"Advertisement. Sept. 7-1-mo.

LOCAL BREVITIES.
Basil C. Gilson is now serving on the

grand jury in the September term of

Court in Frederick.
Every day this week candidates of

both parties have been in the district

hunting political support.

Quite a number of Emmitsburgians

witnessed the contest drill of Company

A. in the Frederick City Opera House

on Monday evening.
Other beautiful specimens of home-

grown tomatoes were sent to this office

on Wednesday by Mrs. Jacob L.

Topper.
Two home boys, Sidney Eugene

O'Donoghue and Simon Klosky, left

New York recently for "Somewhere in

France."
The maxium temperature for this

week was eighty-two degrees on Fri-

day and the minimum temperature was

sixty-four degrees on Tuesday.
Monday, Labor Day, being a legal

holiday, quite a number a former Em-

mitsburgians spent the day here with

their respective relatives and friends.

On Sunday evening Mr. Lewis Ment-

zer was removed from his home on E.

Main street to the Frederick City Hos-

pital where he will undergo treatment

Mr. James B. Elder, who has been ill

for some time with quinsy was removed

to the Frederick City Hospital, Monday

where he will undergo a course of

treatment.
From a very highly esteemed New

York subscriber comes the following:

"Enclosed find my subscription for the

coming year. The New York Times is

not SO welcome as THE WEEKLY

CHRONICLE."
In line with the improvement of

Frederick Street, the C Sr P Telephone

poles on the thoroughfare are being re-

moved. The line will be replaced in

the allies.
Thirty-three ounces was the weight

of a perfectly formed tomatoe left at

the CHRONICLE OFFICE by Mr. Charles

Landers. It was grown in Mr. Landers'

garden on -E. Main street.

At a meeting of the County Com-
missioners held this week the motion
of Commissioner Thomas N. Mohl-

er to appropriate $150 for the re-

pair of the streets of Emmitsburg, was

carried.
A decided improvement to the south.;

west corner of the Square is the cement

sidewalk being laid on the Frederick

street side of the Post Office.
Mr. Henry :Branbock, representing

the war department commission on

training camp activities, now stationed

at Gettysburg, was in Emmitsburg, on
Thursday.
The First Maryland Infantry will

leave Monday for Anniston, Ala. Or-
ders to move southward Saturday were
received Thursday, but were changed
later to Monday.
An interested friend presented the

CHRONICLE Museum with a setting of
copperhead snake eggs. One was open-
ed in the presence of several people and
disclosed a very much alive baby snake,
eight inches long.
Dog house building if occupying the

attention of some of the local six dol-
lars per-day carpenters who early in the
season were employed in the erection
of the buildings at the Gettysburg
camp.
The following is the result of the

registration on Tuesday:-Precinct 1,
seven democrats, and two republicans,
there was one declaration, and the
transfer of one republican to Thurmont.
Precinct 2, three democrats and four
republicans.
Mr. J. G. Bishop, of Emmitsburg,

attended the annual meeting of the
Rural Letter Carriers' Association held
in Frederick on Monday. At the same
meeting Mr. Harry Baumgardner was
elected state delegate to the convention
to be held in Kansas City, Kansas, next
month.

The corn crop in this vicinity is ex-
pected to be an extraordinarily large one
this year. The corn not only being
plentiful but is so extremely large in
the stalk. One farmer is exhibiting one
stalk, measured at random, that is fif-
teen feet tall, and has three enormous
ears. Some Corn!
A free open air wild west perform-

ance was given in Emmitsburg on Mon-

day, the show including one remarkably
strong and exceedingly irate heifer,

t vo able-bodied toreadors, and a young
tree, 60 feet of rope, and several hun-

dred spectators. The animal breaking
loose from a local butchering emporium
and accompanied by the before men-
tioned properties and the two staunch
wielders of the Toledo blade, gave a
two hours exhibition of the modern heif-
er step, covering a distance of several
miles through allies, streets and country
roads.

CHURCH NEWS
Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 6, 7.30 and 9 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.

ST. ANTHONY'S

Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Catechism, 9 a. m.
Vespers, 4 p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a. m.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:46 p. m.

Senior " 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL

Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. m.

TOM'S CREEK M. E. CHURCH
Sunday School, 9 a. m.
Preaching, 10:30 a. m.

Rev. Moser, of Gettysburg, Pa.,
conducted the evening services in the
Lutheran Church on Sunday.

Will you kindly remember the date
of the reopening of the Exchange? And
will you not prepare something for
that occasion?

CASUAL ACCOUNTS

ti The profit on Local Ads, and
small printing orders does not
justify bookkeeping, therefore THE
CHRONICLE is constrained to re-
quire CASH from casual customers.

This, of coarse, does not apply
to regular advertisers and custom-
ers having open accounts.

ks.

FARM FOR SALE.

Located near Mt. St. Mary's College,
containing 43 acres of land, improve-
ments consist of seven room frame
house, brick tenant house, good barn
and all necessary outbuildings, orchard,
plenty of good water on the place.
For further information phone or write.

MRS. F. A. Ronny,
aug 81 1 m Thurmont, Md.

Sometime Wednesday night or early
Thursday morning the Blue Ribbon Egg
Company was robbed of 17 cases of A
No. 1 eggs, candled and ready for ship-
ment The amount of the haul was
over $200. The theives entered in the
same manner as those, who just about
a year ago,robbed the company's ware-
house;entrance was made by prying open
the large door at the south alley entrance
and also the small door leading into the
store room. The company carried full
burglary insurance.

Another robbery was committed Wed-
nesday night, the theives made way with
a tire, two innertubes, some tools, and
about 6 gallons of gasoline. The prop-
erty belonging to H. M. Gillelan and
Son.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.

F. R Long ("Robert Long") respect-
fully solicits the patronage of his old
customers-whose good will he apprec-
iates-and that of the public in general.
Clean car, moderate charges, courte-
ous service. 1-1.

COW LOST.

Last Saturday night a big cow, deep
red color, star in face, and weight
about 1150, (will soon be fresh) strayed
from my farm. Any information will
be thankfully received.

E. F. KEILHOLTZ
adv. Emmitsburg.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

I will sell on private terms, my prop-
erties on Green Street-one a two story
dwelling, 4 rooms; the other a two-story
with seven rooms. Possession in Nov-
ember.
sept 7-2ts.

WANTED

LABORERS AND TEAMS.

Men $2.50 Per Day-

Team $7.00 Per Day

Office at Shuff Bldg. Open 7 to 8 P. M.

POTOMAC ENG. & CONt. CO.

apr. 6 tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

DESIRABLE PROPERTY FOR
SALE.

The property on south Freder-
ick St., containing 38,400 Eq.,
feet, and known as the Emmits-
burg Generator Company's lot is
for sale on private terms, for
cash.
This lot, having a street front-

age of 160 feet and extending
back 240 feet, is particularly
suitable for factory, warehouse
or business purposes.
apply to J. C. ROSENSTEEL,

apr 20-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

I have now in stock a complete line

of the newest fall samples of wall paper.
Prices better than ever and would be
glad to have you see my stock before

buying elsewhere.
M. S. HARDMAN,

C. & P. Phone 62F2 Emmitsburg, Md.

aug 10-tf.

FOR SALE.

A good Driving Mare 12 years old.
Fearless of Automobiles. Also a thor-

oughbred Horse Colt, 15 months old.
Apply to J. B. BRAWNER,

a 10-4ts E. Main St. Emmitsburg, Md.

MILK ROUTE FOR SALE.

I will sell my 30 gal. milk route at a
reasonable price on private terms.
Buyer must act promptly.
aug 24-3t E. F BROWN.

CIDER.

To all patrons having Apples for Ci-
der we wish to announce that until fur-
ther notice we will be ready to make
Cider on Tuesdays and Thursdays of
each week. Thanking you for past pa-
tronage, may we hope for a continuance
in the future.

Sept. 1-3ts.
Yours truly.

D. W. ZENTZ.

FINE PEACHES FOR SALE.

I now have a fine lot of Peaches on
hand which I will sell at a very reason-
able price. Quality guaranteed.
aug 25-3ts. GEORGE P. STOUTER.

FESTIVAL.

Hayland Farm (Joseph C. Marshall's)

near Motter's, Saturdays, September

1 and 8. Band will furnish music

Large dancing floor. Refreshments of

of all kinds. aug 31-2ts.

FARMERS!

Go to J. Thos. Gelwieks' for Cedar

Picket Fence and U. S. Poultry Fence

-the best on the market. Jne 29tf.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Patrons of the Emmitsburg Water

Co. are hereby notified that street

sprinkling is prohibited between the

hours of 9 A. M., and 4 P. M.
adv. EMMITSBURG WATER CO.

"Meet Me At The Fountain."

At the soda fountain in the Progress-

ive Pharmacy-C. J. Rowe & Co. Ice

ALFRED DOTTERER. 
cream Soda-all flavors, delicious Sun-

daes, Coca-Cola and many special bev-

erages.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Beginning next week, Thursday,
Sept. 13, and until further notice, the
hour for the meetings of the Woman's
Auxiliary will be 7.30.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN. -A white
Collie dog. Reward if returned to
adv. MRS. HARRY BOLLINGER.

Ford cars that have been used-both
roadsters and touring cars-may be
bought at a price from the Peoples
Garage. adv.

THE PROGRESSIVE PHARMACY

C. J. ROWE, & CO.

FOR SALE.

Six horse-power, Quincy gasoline

engine. Perfect Condition
Apply to CHRONICLE OFFICE.

My Farm near Emmitsburg for sale

or rent.
adv.

Apply to CHRONICLE OFFICE.

At all times the Peoples' Garage has

for sale second-hand Ford cars-road-

sters and touring cars. adv

Between

"Retreat and Taps"

Vour soldier boy
A. will sometimes miss

the letter from home.

Of course he knows YOU are

busy doing your bit for the cause

and, soldier-like, will not com-

plain.

Why not send him

THE CHRONICLE
to reinforce your letters

during the off duty hours?

Will fay You
to become a regu-
lar advertiser in

- This Paper

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISErIENTS

EYE, EAR, THROAT DISEASES.

DR. E. G. BAUERSFELD.
Glasses fitted at reasonable prices,

Phone 52, W. Main St. Thurmont, Md.
oct. 26 6mo.

E. R. WILLER, M. D.
Specialist

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Frederick, Md., Cor. Market & Ch Sts.

Hours.-1.30 to 5.00 P. M.
Phone 759. nov 17-16 1 yr.

CIVIL ENGINEERS

EMORY C. CRUX Civil Engineer and
Constructor, Third

Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Sup-
ply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Con-
crete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings. July 17-1y.

CHOICE flEATS

H. M. GILLELAN Everything ir. the
AND SON Meat Line. Lamb

and Veal in Season.
Prompt attention. Polite-service.

West Main Street,
july 17-14 Emmitsburg, Md.

AUTOS FOR HIRE

F. R LONG Clean car, moderate
charges, prompt and

courteous service, Day or Night. Care-
ful Driver.
C & P. Phone. EMMITSBURG, MD.

sept. 7-1yr.

MONDORFP Well-equipped Cars. Care-
AND ful Qhauffeurs. Gasoline

BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW

HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14

DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS

WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure

drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's

40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68 FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug 7-ly

Notary Public
J. Ward Kerrigan

IN TilE

Emmitsburg Savings Bank

EDWARD HARTING "m1""", MD.-Repairer of-

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP

-6-3m ALL WORK WARRANTED.

M. F. SNUFF 
--DEALER IN-

, Furniture of all Kinds

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

GUY K. MOTTER

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW

Will be in Emmitsburg OR Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. M. to4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Fred-
erick office tel. no. 780 iune3-10-tf

Dr1J. A.W1 Matthews,VISI
EMMITSBURG, MD. •

PHONE 26 3 3-13

Patterson Bros'.
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:

Fresh Cows $40@$90

Steers.. 8@9i

Bulls  6@8i

Hogs, Straight ..
Hogs, Rough , 12@15c.
Calves 11@12c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

Spring Lambs  10@12e.
Sheep   5@7c.

Will Ship Every Friday.
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ACROSS THE LINE

A large number of peach growers in
the vicinity of Waynesboro find that
they have so many peaches that it is a
problem to decide what to do with
them. The farmers find that they can-
not possibly secure enough pickers to
harvest the crop. They have a couple
hundred or so, but that isn't half
enough Aaron Newcomer, who has one
of the largest peach orchards in Cum-
berland Valley. expects a crop of 200,-
000 bushels.

Verna, the nine year old daughter, of
Mr. and Mrs. William Koons, of York,
while walking in her sleep fell from the
second story window of her home and
was seriously injured. The child fell a
distance of 20 feet.

All arrangements have been core. plet-
ed so that Waynesboro users of eh etri-
city and the C. G. & W. St. Ry.
will begin getting current from the le-
curity plant of the Hagerstown nd
Frederick Railway Co.. in the cour:
the next few months. The Way:, 4-
boro Electric Light and Power Co.. r
construct the line from Waynesboro Co
the state line, a short distance nor .1 of
Ringgold and the H. & F., will auild
tie line from its plant to the Mason and
Uxon line and join with the Waynes-
boro line there. It is expected that by
Thanksgiving Day the line will be com-
pleted.
George Geiter of Danville, Lancaster

county, was fatally injured when hit by
a touring car on the Gettysburg pike.
Caught in a rush of coal while start-

ing batteries at the Suffolk mine, Frank
Rooney, of Mahanoy City, was carried
100 feet down a chute and held prisoner
twelve hours, A large rock held back
the mass from crushing him.
Fearing a coal famine this year flor-

ists of Philadelphia have written to
Hazleton parties asking them to use
their influence in having them supplied
with sufficient fuel.
In the vicinity of Wilkes-Barre the

boroughs and townships on the west
side of the Susquehanna River have
been menaced by an epidemic of dysen-
tery. Investigations show 295 persons
ill and 15 deaths all due to water.

FRANKLINVILLE NEWS.

Master Ralph Gall returned home on
Sunday after spending a week with his
aunt, Mrs. Howard Demuth, of Union
Bridge.
Mrs Edward Dewees and son Nor-

man spent Saturdey. and Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. Herbert Colliflower, of
near Frederick.
Quite a number of our people attend-

ed Mountaindale picnic on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gall and little

daughter, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Gall's sister, Mrs. Howard Demuth of
Union Bridge.
Mr. Luther Pryor is visiting his son,

; Mr. Victor Pryor, of Cascade, Md.

The Library depends upon the
Woman's Exchange for support. The
Exchange depends upon the patronage
of the public. The reopening day of
the Exchange is Saturday, Septernbtr
15.

ST. ANTHONY'S.

Last Wednesday several residents of
this locality were visited by a poor old
knight of the road, trying to introduce
the sale of some of his court plasters.
His sales did not amount to much. This
chap promises to be your friend by sell-
ing you something to help heal a cut
but be careful, his plasters bear no
manufacturers name, and they may be
the cause of some severe suffering
should you buy any and have an occas-
sion to use them. Leave his plasters
alone and tell your friends.
Mr. Jacob Peters, of Baltimore spent

Sunday in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gunther are visit-

ing in Baltimore.
Miss Mildred Knodle, of Hagerstown,

who has been visiting in this locality
has returned home.
Messrs. Mahlon and Rufus Bowman,

of Smithsburg spent Sunday in this vi-
cinity.
The slate roof is being put on the

new building at the college.
Several of the gentlemen from this

locality now employed at Camp Meade,
spent Monday here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, of Al-

toona, Penna., who have been visiting
relatives here have returned home.
Mrs. James Seltzer spent Sunday and

Monday visiting near Dry Bridge.
The parish school reopened Tuesday.
Several from this place spent Monday

in Gettysburg, while others went to
Pen Mar.

Misses Mary and Loretta Jordan are
visiting in McKeesport, Pa.
Sunday evening two local autos col-

lided head on in front of St. Anthony's
Church. One was a Ford the other a
Chevolet. In viewing the wreck we
notice the little Ford escaped the eas-
ier while the Chevolet was badly crip-
pled. The Ford cannot be hurt for he
runs on his "rep."

People Speak Well Of Chamberlain's
Tablets.

"I have been selling Chamberlain's
Tablets for about two years and heard
such good reports from my customers
that I concluded to give them a trial
myself, and can say that I do not be-
lieve there is another preparation of the
kind equal to them," writes G. A. Mc-
Bride, Heaciford. Ont. If you are
troubled with indigestion or constipation
give them a trial. They will do -you
good.
**Advertisement. Sept. 7-1 mo.

Noted Lecturer A New Member Of Mt.
St. Mary's College Faculty.

Professor and Mrs. Thomas J. Norris
and family have arrived in Emmitsburg
from Erie, Pa., where Mr. Norris de-
livered a series of lectures to the Sis-
ters of the Benedictine Order.
Mr. Norris is an educator of broad

experience in the field -of learning in
Europe and America. He was educat-
ed in the Royal College of Science,
Dublin, Ireland and where he was also
for seven years ze member of the facul-
ty.
For several years he was connected

with Duquesne University, Pittsburgh,
but resigned this position to become a
member of the faculty of Mount Saint
Mary's College, and lecturer to a circle
of eastern schools and colleges
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I For County Commissioner on Republican Net
VOTE FOR THREE

DAVID OLAND

Advertisemert.
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Now Is The Time
To Save

•

Spend Less Than You Earn
And put the difference to work

At 4% Interest
Compounded Semi-Annually

In the

Emmitsburg Savings Bank
Which is Under State Supervision

Notes and Remarks Person-
al And Pertinent By Coun-

try Contributor.

On a bright sunny morning your cor-
respondent accompanied by a junior
member of the family started out for a
nice long walk. Out the State Road
with the many comfortable homes ap-
pearing on both sides of the road, each
one with its lawn of emerald hue, shad-
ed by many handsome trees and shrub-
bery, with an out-look on the continu-
ously traveled highway which connects
Washington and adjacent cities and
towns with Gettysburg and the Lincoln
Highway. Then around a curve and on
to th? Crystal Font Road along the
northern mountain with the many
homes, closely situated together giving
a stranger the impression of a village
street, each house separated from the
other by its flower and vegetable gar-
den.
Peace and contentment seemed to

smile over all, whilst an abundance of
fruit and vegetables of all sorts prom-
ise well-filled pantries and cellars for
the coming winter. Everywhere the
good woman of the house was as busy
as the proverbial bee, "Hooverizing"
the products of the farm, garden and
orchard. Past "Clearview" and "Split
Rock Cottages" with their view of the
farmlands spread out at their feet.
"Crystal Iron Springs," where many
improvements are being made, with its
fine springs of far-famed mineral wa-
ters. Up by the "Bath House Hill,"
known to all the older generation many
of whom our now octogenarians, who
when happy care-free lads, traveled
this steep hill in order to spend the mid
summer afternoons splashing in and
around the only bath house then in this
whole community and which had been
erected by one of the pioneers of
"Hampton Valley" on the creek or run
winding through the mountain, a Mr.
Welty in order to keep his boys away
from the more dangerous "Tom's
Creek. Still upwards we toiled passing
quite a few homes until we reached
"Fairview," the home of Mr. M.
Spaulding where we tarried awhile chat-
ting with the genial hostess and host,
who are having a new home rebuilt on
the site of the old house which was de-
stroyed by fire on the afternoon of Eas-
ter Saturday. The out-look from "Fair-
view" is wonderful, sitting on the spa-
cious porch of the new residence, we
could see the state road and travelers
thereon, from Emmitsburg almost out
to Mt. St. Mary's.
Almost at our feet lay the road lead-

ing from "Annandale," to Emmitsburg.
After resting for a while and being re-
galed on some of Mr. Spaulding's fine
peaches from his widely known peach
orchard, we proceeded on our way until
we reached "Hampton," formerly
known as the "Taylor Home," but
which was purchased some years ago by
the late Dr. Mommonier who remodel-
ed the place and made it his summer
residence. It is now occupied by Miss
Dora Mommonier, who spends nine
months of the year in her mountain
home. "Hampton," is beautifully sit-
uated on an elevation higher than the
surrounding country with large spacious
porches, overlooking a deep ravine,
clotted with trees and dense shrubbery
at the bottom, winding in and out amid
the rocks is a creek with water clear as
crystal, which murmurs so sweetly and
drowsily as it flows downward.
To the north and west, the mountain

scenery is picturesque and ever beauti-
ful; to the east and south the view over
the valley stretching out for miles and
miles is magnificent. This is a view
once seen and enjoyed is not easily for-
gotten. A short distance away is the
home of Mr. George R. Sanders known
from the very first settlers as "Em-
wits Fancy," here our attention was
called to an immense flat rock extend-
ing Irom the entrance gate and up
on which all the buildings including the
cozy house had been erected during or
before the war of the Revolution by
some of Mr. Sanders ancestors. A short
distance from Mr. Sanders' in a charm-
ing glen, over-shadowed by the moun- Second hand Ford cars—roadsters
tair.s, with an amber clear brook purl- and touring cars—for
ing rapidly by, bordered with ferns and Peoples Garage.

Annie Cushing, Mrs. James Hughes,
Mrs. Eichelberger Welty, Mrs. Delan-
ey, of Baltimore, Mrs. K. McNally,
Mrs. Heiskell, of Washington, Mrs. Er-
nest Lagarde, Master H. Lagarde, of
New York.

The Misses Regina Dillon and Elsie
Bennet spent a few days visiting the
Misses Georgia and Emma Moore at
"Loretto Cottage."

Miss Ellen Coll, of Baltimore, has re-
turned home after spending a few days
visiting Professor and Mrs. J. J. Crum-
lish and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rider and chil-

dren and Miss Coady, all of Philadel-
phia, Pa., and Mrs. Joseph Rider of
near town, spent a few days at "Hill-
Top," the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cain and Master

Francis Cain. who were visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George Linng and family, at
"Locust Cottage," have returned to
their home in Baltimore.
Miss Dora Mommonier entertained at

her home, "Hampton," the Misses
Quigley and Hall of Baltimore, Miss
Sarah Mommonier of "Hillsdale," Bal-
timore Co., and Mr. Michael Kosker, of
New York City.
Mrs. Abrams has had as her guests

during July and August, at her home,
"Willowbrook Bungalow" Mr. and Mrs.
H. Abrams, Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Abrams and family, the Misses Regina,
Marie and Anna Spencer, Mrs. K Null,
Master Milton Null and Messrs. Wil-
liam Harris and Joseph Carter, all of
Baltimore.
Mrs..A. Reuther and family have had

as their guests during August at their
home, "Crystal Iron Springs'," Mr. and
Mrs. John Garman, Mrs. Michael Gan-
nan, Misses Annie and Mary Gannon,
Private James Gannon, Co., B Field
Artillery; Mieses. Delia Keaveney, El-
eanor Dempsey and Mary Madigan and
Mrs. James Monahan, all of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Sanders en-

tertained at their home, "Emmits' Fan-
cy," their granddaughters, the Misses
Mary and Anna Sanders of Baltimore,
and Mrs. Sanders' great nieces, Mrs.
Michael Thompson, of Baltimore and
Mrs. George Wantz, of Emmitsburg.
The Misses Ryan who have spent the

months of July and August visiting
their brother, Professor Edmund Ryan
and family, of Mt. St. Mary's have re-
turned to their home in Hartford, Conn.

Miss Mary Jordan and Miss Loretta
Jordan have gone on a visit to relatives
in Pittsburgh and McKeesport, Pa.
Mrs. David O'Donoghue and Messrs

John and Allan O'Donoghue have re-
turned to their home. "Bella Vista,"
near town from Passaic, N. J. Dr.
David O'Donoghue accompanied them
home. The Doctor expects to spend a
few weeks at his beautiful home enjoy-
ing the mountain air and beautiful sur-
roundings. It will be remembered that
Mr. Sidney O'Donoghue their eldest
son was one of the first to volunteer
and is a member of the Fordham, N.
Y. Ambulance Corps.
Miss Sophia Wheeler of Baltimore, is

spending a few weeks at "Hillside,"
the guest of the Misses Corry.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cool, the Misses

Rose, Ruth and Josephine Cool and Mr.
George Cool motored to Waynesboro,
Pa., on Sunday. Miss Rose Cool will
remain in Waynesboro with her sisters,
for,several weeks.
. Mr. Clifford Jordan has gone to Bal-
timore, where he has obtained a posi-
tion. •
Mrs Emma Bedford and Miss Cecilia

Mitchell, of Pittsburgh,. Pio, have re-
turned home after visiting friends and
relatives in this vicinity.
Mr. Cecil Taney, of Philadelphia, ra.,

is spending some time with his mother,
Mrs. Clara Taney and family at "Tan-
glewood," near town.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly, of Al-

toona, Pa., are visiting relatives at Dry
Bridge, and near Mt. St. Mary's.
Miss Caroline McNulty of McKees-

port, Pa., is spending a few weeks with
her sister, Mrs. Charles Geiselman and
family at "Clearview Bungalow."

willows drooping their boughs into the
water as swirling along rapidly on its
way to a larger creek. This is where a
lady who loves the Mountains had "Wil-
low Brook Bungalow" erected for her
summer residence, and where see enter-
tains from May until November her own
family and many of their friends at
merry house parties during the spring
and summer
We au i know of, or have read of the

wonderful beauty of Niagara Falls, of
the magnificent scenery of the Rocky
Mountains and Yellowstone Park, yet
right at our own door we have beauti-
ful mountain scenery, easy of access
with fine roads, for either walking, rid-
ing, driving or motoring. Your corres-
pondent returned home at twilight, tir-
ed but happy and advise anyone who
loves the mountains to go and do like-
wise
Amongst those who have spent Au-

gust as guests in our midst we note the
following either at the homes opened
for their entertainment during the sum-
mer, or at the homes of friends who
have been entertaining many of their
city friends at their country homes.
At "Villa Rest," are the Misses

Cummings, Anna Paul, Agnes Term ey,
Miss Stewart, Miss Mary Stewart, Miss

sale at the
adv.

FROM ALL POINTS OF COMPASS.
tea/in...led from page 4.)

Thursday.

Philadelphia and Paris are united to-
day to honor the memory of the Mar-
quis de Lafayette on the one hundred
and sixtieth anniversary of his birth.
Ten, thousand and one persons were

killed in railroad accidents during 1916
and 196,722 were injured, according to
a compilation of figures covering the
year made public today by the Inter-
state Commerce Commhision. .
The Senate today confirmed the nom-

ination of Jose A. Benedicto as Treas-
urer of Porto Rico.

Experience The Best Teacher.
It is generally admitted that experi-

ence is the beet teacher, but should we
not make use of the experiences of oth-
ers as well as our own? The experience
of a thousand parsons is more to be de-
pended upon than that of one individual.
Many thousands of persons have used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy f o r
coughs and colds with the best results,
which shows it to be a thoroughly re-
liable preparation for those diseases.
Try it. It is prompt and effectual and
pleasant to take.
"Advertisement. Sept. 7 lmo.

OBITUARY.
ADRIAN JOSEPH STAUB.

Adrian Joseph Staub, the youngest
son, of Charles S. and Clara Robinson
Staub, died at his home 500 North
Street, McSherrystown, Sunday after-
noon,after a short illness from typhoid
fever, aged'20 years and 1 month.
Mr. Staub was one of McSherrys-

town's best hnown and most popular
young men. He was an active member
of St. Mary's Athletic Club for a num-
ber of years. He was a student of
Mount Saint Mary's College, Emmits-
burg, having entered the class in Sep-
tember 1915.
He is survived by his parents, four

sisters, Misses Cecelia, Clara, Gene-
vieve and Annette all at home, and one
brother, I. Marcellus Staub, of McSher-
rystown.
Funeral was held Wednesday morning

with a High Mass of Requiem in Saint
Mary's Church, Reverends L. Augustus
Reudter, LL. D., and P. J. Enwright
officiating. Interment was made in the
family lot in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Mr. Staub is well-known in Emmits-

burg having made frequent visits here.

STEPHEN WETZEL.

Stephen Wetzel, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Wetzel, died at the
home of his parents near Emmitsburg,
on Sunday, September 2, 1917, aged 9
months.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

from St. Anthony's Church, Rev. Geo.
Tragesser, officiating. Interment was
made in the Old Cemetery on the Hill.

The Woman's Exchange opens Sat-
urday, September 15. Former furnish-
ers of supplies please note.

H ARN ER — ARN ER.
A very attractive wedding took place

on Thursday evening at seven o'clock
at the home"of Mr. and Mrs. John Har-
ner, near Emmitsburg when their
daughter Stella G. became the bride of
Mr. Luther R. Hamer, son of Mr.
Charles E. Harner, Harney, Md. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. E.
Stockslager, pastor of both bride and
groom. The house was tastefully dec-
orated with vines, golden-rod and ferns,
the color scheme being yellow and
green. Miss Ruth Eyler, of Littles-
town, Pa., rendered the Lohengrin
march as the bridal party entered the
parlor under a beautiful arch. Before
the ceremony Miss Virginia Myers, of
Gettysburg, Pa., sang "Perfect Day."
The bride was charmingly attired in

gown of white silk, trimmed with lace,
richly beaded with crystals and pearls,
and wore bride roses and sweet peas.
The bride's maid, Miss Zona Smith, wore
cream color silk draped with net and lace.
The groom and his best man John H.
Harner, brother of the bride wore blue
suits. Little Anna and Ellis Martin,
niece and nephew of pride led the pro-
cession as flower children, each carry-
ing a basket of white clematis.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Harner left on a tour to Atlantic City,
Philadelphia and Harrisburg. The bride
was the recipient of many beautiful
presents consisting of furniture, silver-
ware, linen, aluminum and cash. The
bride's traveling suit was green with
large white hat. Mr. and Mrs. Harrier
are both well known and have a host of
warm friends.

BRUNSDEN — COYLE.

St. Joseph's Church was the scene of
a very pretty wedding Thursday morn-
ing September 6, 1917 when Miss Vera
Coyle, of near Emmitsburg became the
bride of Mr. Henry Brunsden, of Balti-
more Mrs. Edward Baker and Mr.
Maurice Topper, both of near Emmits-
burg were the attendants. Rev. J. 0.
Hayden, officiating.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All communications for this paper

and all letters of a business nature

should be addressed to THE WEEKLY

CHRONICLE and not to individuals

in the office.

ti Strict observance of this rule will

obviate mistakes, delays and mis-

und -rs'andings. july 13-tf.

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

Wood's Seeds

Alfalfa
will yield four or five cut-
tings per season. Fall is the
best time for sowing. Every

should sow Alfaha so
a3 tDca the r.iy
fc.-.A to raise more 1i-vc3Loci,,
Woocrs scp:e.
!cg. quaiity obtainr.kble.

WOOD'S FALL CATALOG
gives fun information about prepa-
ration and seeding of Alfalfa and
also tells about all other

Seeds for Fall Sowing.
Write for Catalog and prices of

any Seeds required.

T. W. WOOD & SONS.
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

Hochschild

Kohn  —
& Company
Howard & Lexington Sts.

Baltimore

The Store that
Gets The New
Styles First : :

II When you come to
Baltimore to shop---as
you probably do at
intervals during the
year-you will natur-
ally feel safest in the
store whose stocks are
are always fresh.

It is a matter of pride
with us--and a matter of
principle as well--not to
allow old-style or shop-
worn merchandise to ac-
cumulate.

Ig Periodically, we hold
special sales in which
this merchandise is
disposed of at ridicul-
ously low prices. We
would rather give it
away than permit it
to remain in stock.

As a result, whatever
is shown to you as
new at Flochschild,
Kohn & Co.'s is new.

The woman that does
not keep in touch
with the styles can
buy here with perfect
safety-and our peo-
will be glad to give
helpful advice and as-
sistance to any one
who is in doubt as to
what to choose.

A-Mach/Az .6(ohyod

Baitiniore; Aid.

DR. FAHRNEY
HAGERSTOWN, NM,

DIAGNOSTICIAN

Only chronic diseases. Seiltl. me
your name and address and I will
send you a mailing case and question
blank. Don't use dope for chronic
troubles, get cured. It is a satis-
faction to know what the cause is.
CONSULTATION FREE.
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You Can Positive-
ly Save Consider-
able Money If You

BUY A

Globe Silo
NOW

Also get more silo for
your money with our
5-ft. extension roof.
Write now for cata-
logue and prices.
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JOHN L. ZACHARIAS
mar 5-tf. EMMITSBURG, MD.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

List of Those Who Hold Office in City

and County,Elective and Appoin-

tive.

FREDERICK COUNTY.
•

Circuit Court—Chief Judge, Ham-
mond Urner. Associate Judges, Glenn
H. Worthington and Edward C. Peter.
Court meets at Frederick City, first
Monday in February and September, for
Grand Jury Terms, December, petit
jury term; May, non-jury term.

Clerk of the Circuit Court—Eli G.
Haugh. Deputies, I. N. Loy, M. N.
Nusz, John H. Martz, E N. Norris,
Melvin F. Shepley.

Register of Wills—Albert M. Patter-
son. Deputies, Edward A. Toms, John
Horner, Reno S. Crum.

Orphans' Court—Charles H. Butts,
Chief Judge, George Ed. Smith, John
L.S.Aldridge. Orphans' Court meets ev
ery Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of each week.

County Treasurer—Roger G.Harley.

Deputy County Treasurer—Chants
R. Harper.

County Commissioners—Frank M.
Stevens, President; John W. Humm, T.
N. Mohler, Harry B. Witter, George C.
Huffer. H. L. Gayer, Clerk. D. Prince-
ton Buckey, Attorney.

Tax Assessor—Alfred W. Gayer.
School Commissioners— W. C. Johnson,

president: A. W. Nicodemus.
P. Morsel], Oscar B. Coblentz.

Secretary, Treasurer and Superinten-
endent—G. Lloyd Palmer, Assistant
Superintendent, Franklin Hershman.
Clerk to Board, E. R. Stockman.

State's Attorney—Aaron R. Anders.

Sheriff—William C. Roderick. Office
deputy, William 0.Wertenbaker; riding
deputy, Chaa, H. Klipp; turnkey, Chas.
Sponseller.,

Supervisors of Elections—Joseph F.
Eisenhauer, President; Len Ranneber-
ger, Harry E. Chapline, John T. Best,
Clerk.

Surveyor—Emory C. Crum.
County Health Officer—Dr. B. 0.

Thomas.

Superintendent and Clerk at Monte-
vue—James A. Jones, Superintendent J.
D. English, Clerk.

EMMITSBURG.

Burgess—John Stewart Annan.

Commissioners—J. C. Rosensteel,

William Morrison H. C. Harner.

Clerk of Commissioners—E. C. Moser.

Chief of Police—Victor E. Rowe.
Tax Collector—Albert Adelsberger.al
Justices of the Peace—M. F. Shuff,

J. Henry Stokes.
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SAVING TOMATO SEED ON THE
FARM

4..c-•••••••-•....•-•-• ••..e. ..... ••••

•

1College Park, Aug. 30.—It is the cus-
tom with tomato growers to buy their
Bed from the market. This has been

;able loss to the grower. The seed, of '1"*"*" -̀'"*"*"*"""°-'".--*-*"'"''''"'-'"****"'"*"*4
*purse, can be secured in this way at
little cost, which no doubt, has appeal-
vet to the growers more than anything

however, there is another con-
irnaderation in this conneotion. The
'Seed bought upon open market may
lave come, and often does come from
tliapts that are more or less diseased.
nte plants may not only be diseased,
4!at they are many cases weak and
pAprolific. This is especially true of
tteed that is saved from the general
ftn of tomatoes at the canning houses
and hundreds of pounds of seed are
saved every year by this method.
A much better way to secure good

lioniato seed is to save it from the best
pp.nts in the field. This can be done
bt marking the plants with a stake
bout the time they begin to ripen

fruit and by gathering the fruit from
marked hills separately. This seed

V squeezed out into a barrel or the
tithcfle fruit of the tomatoes them-
elves placed in the barrel and crush-
d, after which water is added to the
&I ntents, and allowed to stand for two
or three days, or until fermentation
itayes place, at which time the pulp
401 rise and the seed will sink to the
1Nittom. The water is then poured off,
46gether with whatever pulp may be
'Yemoved with the water, and a fresh
*upply of water added. After stilliing
lhe contents, allow it to settle and
pour off again. This may be repeated

the seed is fairly clean, after
W111011 it is removed and spread out to
dry in a place where birds and mice
dannot feed upon it.

Some of the canners of the State are
,cp-operating in this good work by pay-
ing either the usual price or within a
few cents of the usual price for the
seed tomatoes, and still allow the
grower to take home with him the
seed. This can be done.very well
where the canner puts up a pulp or a
catsup.

Seed saved as suggested here will
yield a very good income on the extra
expense of saving It.

• I POULTRY
AND EGGS

one, but often times with consider- f

+his Is not a new theory, but a
demonstrated fact, as many of the
growers are now practicing it. This
Inethod of improving the crop has al-
ready been applied to other crops such
as potatoes, in which case the seed is
saved by the hill method, and seed
corn saved in the field, and wheat in
which the plant berry is selected from
the most prolific strains, thus produc-
ing higher yielding stralna and
varieties.

BEEKEEPERS SHOULD REQUEEN
THEIR COLONIES NOW.

College Park. Aug. 30.—The proper
time to prepare for the season's honey
crop is the fall before. If the prepara-
tion is left until next spring a consider-
able reduction in the crop of 1918 will
result. Prepare now.

All beekeeping open :ions previous
to the honey flow shot& have for their
object the securing of the greatest pos-
sible number of bees ready for field
work when the flow starts. A colony
cannot be too strong in field bees at
this time. However, the condition of
the colonies previous to and during
winter determines to a large extent'
their strength in the spring. Also, if
they are weak in the spring it is al-
most impossible to increase their
strength sufficiently to secure much
honey from the early flows in Mary-
land. It is essential for best results
that preparation be started this com-
ing fall.

Suecessful wintering depends upon
the quality and quantity of food, suffi-
cient protection and room and young,
vigorous bees. Colonies should be win-
tered in double bodies with 40-50
pounds of honey in the top body. They
should also be in a sheltered place,
and packed thoroughly to protect them
from the cold. If these conditions
exist a colony of young, vigorous bees
will winter successfully, increase
rapidly in the spring and be sufficient-
ly strong to produce a maximum crop
even from early flows.

Numerous and vigorous workers are
the results of a young and vigorous
queen. Usually a queen's best efforts
are limited to the first two years of
her life, consequently it is advisable
to requeen consistently every two
years, where honey production is the
main business. A young newly-mated
queen will produce quantities of vig-
orous workers, a condition which is
highly desirable in the fall when the
older queens are so apt to check their
brood rearing.

August is the most profitable time,
therefore, to requeen. New queens
may be purchased from some reliable
dealer or raised in the home apiary,
Care should be used in their intro-
duction to avoid loss as it is a bit
difficult to secure the acceptance of
a new queen at this time of year. The
beekeeper should acquaint himself
with the best methods of queen rear-
ing and introduction so that he may
take every opportunity to produce a
few queens every year thus cutting
down the expense of buying from
queen breeders.

Colonies headed by these young
prolific queens will develop a great
number of young bees late in the sea-
son capable of successfully with-
standing the winter and living long
enough in the spring to rapidly build
up the colonies for the honey flow.

MEAT BREZDS OF HENS.

Light Brahma Is the La-.nest In Size
and the Most Widely Bred.

The term -meat breeds" is intended
to designate those varieties of chick-
ens whose greatest usefulness lies in
the production of meat. writes H. A
Roberts In the Philadelphia Ledger. Do
not be misled by this definition. It does
not mean that these meat breeds are
only useful for the production of meat
alone. nor that others of the dual pur-
pose and ether classes are undesirable

Langshans are the smallest and
the most active of the Asiatic
breeds, also the most rangy look-
ing. They are bred in two colors,
w,hite, and black, and the latter is
probably the most wideW bred in
this country. The Lrtngshan is dis-
tinct from the Dfahma or Cochin in
shape. The male especially has a
very majestic carriage, tall and
stylish. Langshans are good sit-
ters and mothers, and, having a
gentle disposition, they are ideal
fowls for the farm. They are fair
layers, particularly during the win-
ter months, and the chicks are
hardy and grow well. Langshan
chicks mature earlier than the oth-
er Asiatic breeds.,

as meat producers. The term simply
means that these breeds excel in this
branch of the poultry industry.
As might be expected, the meat breeds

are the largest fowls, the heaviest.
broad and deep in the body, with a full
breast. heavy limbs and relatively
short legs and neck. They are mostly
of Asiatic origin and are popularly con-
ceived to be rather poor layers. persist-
ent sitters, weak fliers, docile and easi-
ly controlled. 'They lay large brown
eggs, which are not likely to run so
high in fertility as the lighter breeds,
consequently they are seldom .used iii

day-old-chick trade. Because of
their size their development is slow.
or, rather,. a longer time is required for
them to reneb maturity.
Leghorns mature in from five to six

alotiths. sometimes earlier, whereas
the Asiatic tweeds take from eight to
ten' months, often longer. The chicks
Is not feather quickly and are often
almost nude at the age of two months.
This feature has its advantages and
disadvantages. Chicks that start to
leather as soon as they leave the shell.
such as the Leghorns, are often weak-
ened by this rapid growth of plumage
On the other hand, chicks that are
hare of feathers are.sometimes affect-
ed by cold weather in the early spring
lit' tches.
The leading varieties of the Asiatic

i•lass are the Brahmas. Cochins and
the Langslinv. The Brahmas are con-
. riled to be fhe most popular and are

bled into two varfeties, light Brah-
mas and dark Brahmas, of which the
form nr are the most widely bred.
The light Brahma is the largest

shicken. The standard weight calls for
twelve pounds for cocks, ten pounds
for cockerels. time and one-half
sounds for hens and eight pounds for
pullets. These weights are often ex-
ceeded: we have seen specimens that
weighed from twelve to seventeen
rounds, regular giants they seemed.
The Cochins probably rank next to

the Brahmas as meat breeds and are
bred in four colors—buff, partridge.
white and black. The Buffs are the
moat widely bred; they are indeed beau-
tiful birds and have a calor that is
golden buff throughout in both sexes
They have the purest buff color of any
of the buff breeds of poultry and have
been used quite extensively in improv-
ing this color in other breeds. They
are bred with loose feathers, so that
the general effect is that of a ball of
lsathers. The shank feathering is more
profuse than that of the Brahmas.
and unlike the Brahmas, the Cochins
have a small, single comb. In disposi-
tion It might be said without fear of
sontroversy that the Cochins are ths
'east restive of all fowls. They have
it quiet, almost sluggish nature and
at-c tne most determined sitters They
stand confinement well and may be re-
strained within a three foot fence.

Fall Hatched Chicks.
The coming fall and winter will see

higher prices for all kinds of meat. A
ew well hatched chicks will come in
'.andy to supply an occasional fry
tbout -Thanksgiving time. If a few
erzas are set the first week of Septem-
lier there will be several weeks of
growing weather. At this season of ths
year chicks need more attention than
earlier. Fleas set in the fall are too
' often hatching lice and mites as well
as chicks. Before hens are set they
showld be well powdered with pyreth-
rum powder.

INTERESTING FROCKS

Youth Looks Well In
This Kind of Model.

MODISH LINES.

Beige color still holds its own and
when it comes in a georgette crape,
fashioned with huge deep tucks and
adorned with a deep girdle and disks
of beige soutache, the effect .is charm-
ing indeed for maidens.

ANOTHER ECONOMY.

How to Make Attractive and Fadeless
Kitchen Curtains.

One woman states: "Every week
when the laundry was returned it was
a fresh reminder that the children's
clothing was wearing out and that I
needed new towels, tablecloths and
curtains.
"I purchased ,first of all necessary

clothing for the children and a few
pieces of household linen. My kitchen
curtains were threadbare, but every
time I planned to purchase new ones a
more pressing need swallowed the
money.
"Curtains do not last forever, and

when mine were positively hopeless I
suddenly remembered .reading about
unbleached muslin curtains. Nqw, un-
bleached muslin curtains did not have
an attractive sound, and I had never
seen curtains of this material, but hav-
ing such a tiny allowance I decided
that I could do what others had done
and make muslin curtains for my
kitchen.
"So I purchased the material, made

the curtains and hemstitched them on
the sewing. machine. I had just fin-
ished making one of the kiddies a ging-
ham dress, and scraps of the material
were lying about. As an experiment
I picked up a small diamond shaped
piece aad placed it near the hem of
the curtain, and as it was rather ef-
fective I tried another piece, and this
gave me an idea which I proceeded to
work out.
"Just above the hem of the curtain

I placed six diamond shaped pieces of
gingham about four inches apart.
After basting them in place I stitched
them around the edge (using the sew-
ing machines and at the top I made
a casing for the curtain rod by sewing
a narrow strip of gingham on the mps-
lin."

Autumn Colors.
Already Paris is busy planning fall

fashions, and the very first thing to be
decided is the question of colors, so
that manufacturers of materials may
set to °work. After that there will be
time enough to arrange about styles
and silhouettes.
Decidedly rusty is the shade that

promises to be most fashionable next
fall. It is called rouille, which. in fact.
means rust.
There are two rust shades, both red-

dish brown, but one very much bright-
er than the other. All the new grays
are metallic grays—nothing so soft as
smoke.

Silver, nickel, gun metal and iron
gray are represented. There is plati-
num, gray, too, and there is pewter.
Even aluminum gray is not forgotten.
Quite appropriately for autumn time,

the new greens are called duck gceens.
and the browns are known as pheasant
browns. Most of the new blues are
called army. blue, and the shades num-
ber as many as there are kinds of blue
uniforms in the world. Of course the
choice of Paris is the French uniform
blue.

Practical Sewing Kit.
One of the small wicker suit eases,

the size that children carry, can be
turned into a practical ,sewing kit. It
would be convenient for veranda sew-
ing and vacation days, as it can easily
be carried about and so fitted up that
all the materials for mending, sewing
or embroidery would he at hand.

Soft Blankets.
When washing wool blankets do not

rinse in clear water to keep the soft-
ness. Rinse in warm water in which
has been dissolved just enough soap
to make the water soft.
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Mount Saint Mary's College and
Ecclesiastical Seminary 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
FOUNDED 1808

Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY AND COMMERCIAL

COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.
THE 110th SCHOLASTIC YEAR BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12th, 1917.FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LI, D., President
rulillio41.01111410.4.411•060.011\.41e•INI•4*.iliftatiMliabotruilm.4 ....ft.., ...ft...,

1809 ;11111. 47-) 3E793E-I'S 1916
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul,
COLLEGE: Incorporated under the Laws of the State of Maryland with power to conferdegrees.
COLLEGE AND ACADEMY, Registered by the University of tke State of New Yorkand the State Boards of Education of Pennsylvania and Louisiana.Course in Pedagogy registered by the State Board of Education, Annapolis, Maryland.
ACADEMY: A Standard High School. (Full college preparatory grade.)Grammar and Primary Department Free Catalogue.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE AND ACADEMY is situated in a picturesque Valley ofthe Blue Ridge Mountains lathe heart of storied Frederick County. The attractive envison-ment, homelike atmosphere and studious traditions of the institution offer exceptional ad-vantages and excellent facilities of securing a refined and liberal education. Oct 6-15-1yr.
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"Clothes Don't Make The Man"
So to speak—but they have have much to do with the im-
pression the man makes.

I tailor the sort of garments that characterize a man,
putting him in the correctly, yet exclusively dressed
class.

The New Spring Styles Await Your Inspection

Mch. 8-ti

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

SPRING AND

SUMMER

SHOES lk OXFORDS

IN STOCK

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.
C, & P. TELEPHONE-264 RESIDENCE.

WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
.11111/1
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Dry Goods—Fancy Groceries
We sell "Ryzon," the famous Baking Powder

"Lux," for Cleaning fine fabrics
Mason Fruit Jars, Easy Sealing Jars

Large Stone Jars
Tin Cans, Jelly Glasses, Preserving Utensils,

"Pyrex," for insects and blight
"Tanglefoot," Jackson's Fly Killer

Fly Swatters

Green Grocelies—All Kinds of Cereals

Clarence G. Frailey & Co.


